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SATURDAY, November 22, 1913.

ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.

In the City Hall, Springfield,

Mass.,

evening,
David Goldstein, who is, as our
readers are doubtless aware, a
convert from Judaism and an
ex-Socialist, delivered a lecture
in which he attacked Socialism
as un-Christian.
The Rosary Magazine calls
attention editorially to the interesting fact that the five representatives in Congress from
Congressional districts in Connecticut are all Catholics. They
are all of Irish blood, although
born within the State of Connecticut.
Recently in Bogota, Columbia, the first Eucharistic Congress was held. The carriage
in which the Blessed Sacrament
was borne in procession was
preceded by the Army staff,
deputies, senators, judges, members of the Ministry, and the
president of the Republic all on
foot.
The Feast of St. John of the
Cross of the Carmelite Order
will be celebrated next Monday,
Nov. 24, at the Carmelite Convent, 61 Mt. Pleasant avenue,
Roxbury. At 4.30 P. M. there
will be a Sermon by a Passionist
Father, and Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament. The Relic
of the Saint will afterwards be
presented for veneration.
Last Monday at a meeting of
the reverend directors of the
Holy Name Societies of the archdiocese, Monsignor Splaine, upon
whom has been placed by Cardinal O'Connell, the general di
rectorship, made an address in
which he spoke of the great
worth of the Holy Name Societies, and made suggestions as
to the best methods to be pursued in increasing their membership.
last

Sunday

Father Beckert, Superior of
the mission of the Fathers of The recent annual reunion of
the Divine Word in the Philip- the alumni of St. Mary's College,

pines, died recently in Manila.
There are still some of the
John
"Old Guard" left.
Noonan writing to the Catholic
Citizen from Volin, S. D., says
that he remembers having seen
Daniel O'Connell in the town of
Kells, County Meath, in 1838.
The Holy See has erected an
Apostolic Delegation in the Islands of Cuba and Porto Rico
and has named Archbishop
Novel, Archbishop of San Domingo, as Apostolic Delegate.
Next in importance to the
hearing of sermons, Archbishop
Ireland places the reading of
Catholic literature. No Catholic
household, he says, should be
without a Catholic paper.
On the occasion of the twentyfifth anniversary of the canonization of the seven holy founders
of the Servite order, the Holy
Father addressed a letter of

Emmitsburg, Md., was attended
by Bishop Allen of Mobile who
for many years was President of
the College. Mr. Alfred Watterson, LL. D., president of the
Alumni Association, addressed
the guests at the close of the
dinner which was a feature of
the reunion.
Pontifical requiem high Mass
for deceased priests of the diocese of Springfield was celebrated Thursday morning, Nov. 13,
at St.
Michael's Cathedral,
Springfield, Mass. The celebrant was Bishop Bea"ven.
Clergy from many churches in
the diocese were seated within
the sanctuary during the service.

2

place the present Kenrick Seminary and will occupy a tract of
three hundred and seventy-three
acres purchased from the Drummond estate. It will cost $600,-000.
The Rev. E. J. Mannix, of
the Cathedral of Denver, Colo.,
is planning a Catholic sanitarium
for tuberculosis patients in that
city. He has obtained a site and
a part of the necessary equipment and is determined to go
ahead despite the great obstacles
in his path. Tents will be used
at first. Father Mannix had the
great necessity of a Catholic sanitarium brought to his mind by
his finding Catholic patients in
non-Catholic institutions.
Last month when Peter W.
Collins lectured against Socialism in St Mary's, 0., he was
challenged to a debate with a
Socialist attorney of Canton, 0.,
in which he opposed his antagonist so effectively that a Socialist
drum corps, held in readiness to
celebrate the expected victory of
the party's champion, disbanded
in dismal silence after the debate. Mr. Collins is lecturing
under the auspices of the Central Bureau of the Central
Verein.
The registration at the CathoWashington,
lic University,
D. C, shows a notable increase
in the lay student body, which
has reached the figure of 310,
from nearly every State of the
Union. The ecclesiastics attending the University number
240, making a total of 550 male
students. Trinity College, now
affiliated to the University, has
170 students, and Teachers College 50, while the Summer
School was attended by 383,
making a total of 603 women
students, and in all 1153 students
receiving instruction from the
professors of the University.
The Marist and Paulist preparatory schools nearby have an attendance of about 70. The
registration
Freshman
has
160,
largest
the
class
reached
that has yet entered the University.
The students come
quite equally from about forty
States, though there is a large
contingent from New England.
A good number come from the
city, and among them a few nonCatholics, including one Mormon

student.
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on the intimate relations existing between a Bishop and his

flock.
The dedication of St. Hugh's
took place
last Sunday morning, Cardinal
O'Connell officiating, attended
by many prominent clergymen of
the archdiocese. The pastor of
St. Hugh's is the Right Rev.
Monsignor Patrick J. Supple,
D. D., to whose zeal, supported
by a loyal people, the erection of
the beautiful new church is due.
The Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell,
of St. James Church, Harrison
avenue, was the celebrant of the
solemn high Mass, and the
preacher was the Rev. Dr. James
A. Supple, of St. Cecilia's Church.
An address of welcome to the
Cardinal was delivered by Monsignor Supple, and another on
behalf of the laity was spoken by
Joseph H. O'Neill. The Cardinal replied in appropriate terms,
expressing himself as "deeply
touched by the cordial sentiments expressed so beautifully
in the addresses of your pastor,
in behalf of the clergy, and by
Mr. O'Neill, in behalf of the
laity of this parish. Such filial
and affectionate marks of appreciation of the efforts I have
made for the advance and progress of the Church and of our
beloved people are a great solace
and encouragement."
Charles Giddings writes

Church, Roxbury,

from Great Barrington, Mass.,

to the New York Evening Post
complaining of the sensational
advertising invading Protestant
churches. He mentions as a
case in point a special baseball service" on a recent Sunday evening in one of the Methodist churches in New York city.
Mr. Giddings says: "This is
quite interesting, and is perhaps, typical of a tendency in
some of the Protestant churches
to resort to advertising methods which savor, at least, of
moving-picture shows and the
bargain counter. The Protestant churches at present are in
none too strong a position.
Complaint is made that attendance is falling off, and some
congregations bewail the scarcity of men at the services.
Is sensationalism and blatant
advertising a genuine remedy or
merely a quack panacea ? " As to

''

the Catholic Church, Mr. Giddings believes it has " fundamen-

Rev. J. M. Kou- tal errors," but it nevertheless
D., was enthroned as commands, he says,"the respect
second Bishop of the diocese of of many Protestants, because, to
Superior, Wis., on Wednesday a marked degree, it maintains an
morning, Nov. 5, in the Cathe- impressive dignity. It does
dral of the Sacred Heart. The not attempt to be a vaudeville or
Most Rev. Archbishop Messmer, a circus, a cheap lunch counter,
of Milwaukee, officiated at the nor yet ' a rubber-neck car for
'
installation and preached the travelers to the celestial city."
The corner-stone of the new sermon in which he described the
Kenrick Seminary, which is to functions of the Episcopate and The prayers of our readers are
for the repose of the
be erected in Glennon Park, St. the unbroken succession of prel- requested
soul
of
Patrick
F. Burke, a subLouis, will be laid on the after- ates in the Church from the time scriber to the Review, who died,
noon of Thanksgiving Day, Nov. of our Lord. He was followed Nov. 4, at his home. 829 Third
27. The new Seminary will re- by Bishop Koudelka, who dwelt street, South Boston.
The

Right

delka, D.

The Sacred Heart Review.
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NEW SERIES

TWhekN
's ews.
The growth of the
How the U. S. has United States is told in
a pamphlet, "StatistiGrown.
cal Records of the Progthe
United
States, 1800-1933,"
ress of
issued at Washington last week by the Department of Commerce. Although the pamphlet abounds in dry figures and complicated tables, nevertheless it is regarded as a
poetic record of the growth and achievement
of the greatest nation of the western hemisphere. The area of the country in 1800,
according to the statisticians, was approximately 900,000 square miles, while to-day it
embraces more than 3,000,000. During that
time the 5,000,000 population has grown to
97,000,000, exclusive of the people of the
island possessions. In wealth the proportion of advance has more than been maintained, while trade with the world has
grown, and agriculture and mining manufacture have kept pace.
Officers of the AmeriAmerican Sailors can battleships were
present at Rome last
See the Pope.
Sunday at the ceremony in the Sistine Chapel in connection
with the anniversary of the coronation of
Pope Pius X. Among those who occupied
seats in the special tribune were Rear-Admiral Cameron McR. Wilson and Lieutenant
Commander A. B. Keating of the " Arkan-

sas," Captain William J. Maxwell of the
" Florida," Chaplain William H. I. Reany of
the "Utah" and Chaplain Curti3 H.
Dickins of the "Florida." A large number
of American sailors stood in line in the halls

leading to the chapel to witness the passage
of the Pontiff.
Although Hindus are
Make
Hindus
British subjects, the
British Empire can not
a Disturbance.
get their fellow-subjects in South Africa, Australia or Canada
to accord them equal treatment with white
people. In South Africa where there are a
great many Hindu coolies who were imported to do the hard work of a new country,
they have been the victims of exclusive laws.
Hence the general strike, reported from Natal accompanied by rioting and burning of
sugar plantations. In Durban itself practically the whole East Indian or Hindu community struck work and became so aggressive that a demand was made for the proclamation of martial law. In the country districts hundreds of acres of sugar cane were
burned.
The Catholic Encyclopedia,
in its article on
Bishop Maes
Day, says
Thanksgiving
Orders
recogni"Catholic
Thanksgiving
that
by speDay
of
the
tion
Service.
features
religious
cial
.comparatively recent date
has only
and not as yet (1911) of official general custom." Since that was written, not much
of a change has come about. The only official recognition of the day that has come
under our notice this year is in the diocese
of Covington, Ky., where Bishop Macs,
throjgh a letter published in the Christian
Year (official paper of the diocese) speaks
of the " laudable custom " of setting apart
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one day each year in which to give thanks these days, whether an Indian uprising is
to God, and says: "We gladly avail our- the real thing or just a scheme to get thrillselves of the official recognition by the na- ing reels for a " movie " concern.
tion's rulers of God's blessings upon the
A new arrangement of
United States of America to call our faithRe-arranging the stars in the American
ful people before the altar of God. We
Stars.
flag has been accepted
hereby direct that on Thursday, Nov.
by the war department.
27, 1913, the pastors celebrate a high Mass The design affords more room for additional
of Thanksgiving at an hour deemed most states. In the centre is a huge five-pointed
convenient for the people of the parish. star composed of thirteen stars. About
After Mass they shall recite the ' Prayer for this is a circle of stars representing the reAuthorities' that the people may join them maining twenty-fivestates. Wayne Whipple,
in supplication to God for the spiritual wel- the maker of the new design, has presented
fare of church and country. Immediately a miniature flag to President Wilson for his
thereafter Benediction with the Blessed approval.
Sacrament shall be given and be followed
'' The Jesuits have fine
by a solemn Te Deum."
colleges
Jesuits
South
all over South
in
A strike of firemen in
America.
America,
" writes an
An Eight=Hour the textile mills, LawAustralian
traveler.
rence, Mass., threw out
Day Demand.
"They
belong
Spanish
province
to
the
of
of work, this week,
composed
of
mainly
Order,
their
and
are
between 3,000 and 4,000 operatives, who are
Spaniards
Frenchmen.
The
German
and
dependenton the engine-rooms for the power
whereby their machines are operated. Ac- Jesuits are in the South of Chile, where
cording to union officials, about 350 of the there is a large German Catholic populafiremen quit work. The mills affected the tion. In Santiago dc Chile the writer
employ of 30,000 operatives. Two members met an old German Jesuit Father some
of the State Board of Conciliation and Arbi- years ago, one Father Wolter. He was a
tration, Frank M. Bump and Bernard S. brother of the famous Father Wolter,
Supple, were in Lawrence, last Monday to founder of the Beuron Congregation of
ask both sides to the controversy for facts Benedictines. Also it is the writer's privilege to count as a very good friend Father
and figures. It was stated that no offer of
the Board's services was made however. Villalon -Professor of English at the College
The union men asked for an eight-hour day of St. Ignatius, Santiago dc Chile. Father
at the same pay they are now getting for a Villalon is one of the most charming and retiring of men. He is the author of a
twelve-hour day.
remarkably
clear and concise English and
Poets in Europe and
Grammar,
Spanish
which has achieved quite
Indian Poet
America were someamong
a
name
the
South American ColAwarded Prize. what surprised la9t
leges.
week, to learn that the
Cardinal Gibbons is,
Nobal prize for literature had been awarded
possibly,
Cardinal
Gibbons
one of the
a
of
Rabindranath
poet
India,
to
British
most frequently interon Woman
Tagore. In the words of Bret Harte?"ls
Suffrage.
viewed prelates in
our civilization a failure ? Or is the CaucaAmerica. His opinion
played
sian
out ?" This is the first time that
sought
every
is
on
issue
of public interest. A
prize
given
anybody
this
has been
but a
to
of
on woman suffrage
report
recent
his
views
Tagore
white person. The works of
were
scarcely known outside of British India un- credits the Baltimore prelate with the followtil recently when some of them were trans- ing tactful utterance: " The country has allated into English. The Tagore family is ready quite enough voters. Although
Hindu and belongs to the Province of Ben- women may not now exercise suffrage, the
gal. Many of its members have devoted finest among them are voting by proxy.
themselves to literature and the arts and Their power is incalculable. We can not exsome of them are in the Indian Civil ser- aggerate the influence of a good woman on
vice. Two of the most prominent are Mah- the men of hercircle. Let me illustrate by an
arajah Sir Pradyot Kumar Tagore, and anecdote: We read that Themistocles was
Rajah Sir Sourindro Mohun Tagore, the on one occasion approached by his son, who
latter of whom was given the degree of asked a considerable favor. ' I can not
doctor of music by the University of Phila- grant what you ask,' said the great general,
'you must goto your mother. It is true that
delphia in 1875.
Greece
rules the world; that Athens rules
It reads like old times
Greece:
that I rule Athens; but, my son,
Navajo Indians ?the account appearyour mother rules me.' Since it is beyond
on the War-Path. ing this week that
dispute that
1,500 Indians of the are getting the most representative women
what they want indirectly, I beNavajo tribe have gone on the war-path and
lieve
that
society
can not afford to risk the
are defying the United States' forces. They
of
safety
the
and the destruction of
family
are reported to be in armed encampment on
the
home.
would
What
be the value to our
Beautiful Mountain, thirty-five miles southby the ragtag
national
life
of
votes
obtained
west of the Ship-rock agency, defying
the
of womandisgrace
tacticts
that
name
United States Marshal Hudspeth to take
prisoner the outlaws who are wanted on
A touching ceremony took place recently at
federal warrants charging horse stealing,
troops
bigamy.
of cavalry Roulers, a Flemish city strongly Catholic,
Two
assault and
have been asked for by the marshal and the when from the Convent of Missionary Canrequest has been referred by the War De- onesses of St. Augustine, seven Sisters, of
partment to Maj.-Gen. Carter, in command j whom four were bound for India and three
of the border patrol. It is hard to decide, for the Philippines, took their departure.
?
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Catholic School and Catholic Paper.
"We shall not consider that our parish
schools have worked out successfully to
their final issue," says the Monitor of Newark, N. J., "till every pupil that comes
from them sees a Catholic paper entering
his home. The Catholic press is the logical
complement of the Catholic school."

*

*

*

Why Leave out Massachusetts?
In a note which seems to have been
written before the news from our recent
State election reached Columbus, 0., the
Catholic Columbian of that city says:
"Three States have Catholic governorsRhode Island, Illinois, and New York.
And American institutions appear to need
no protection from them."

*

*

*

Small Comfort, Indeed.
"There is small comfort for the ' Guardians of Liberty ' and the other exemplars
of organized bigotry in the results of the
recent election in New York City," remarks

"John Purroy
the Brooklyn Tablet.
Mitchel, the successful candidate for mayor,
is a graduate of a Jesuit college, and the
grandson of a celebrated Irish patriot and
rebel against English misrule."

*

*

*

A Common Crime.

"Employers who try to coerce the men
who are working for them into voting for
the candidates whom they themselves, for
selfish or corrupt purposes, desire to be
elected, are not only violating a fundamental
principle of American citizenship, but are
outrageously insulting American manhood,"
says the Pittsburg Observer. "There
surely ought to be a law providing condign
punishment for such civic miscreants."

How idiotic would that sailor be to-day who
turned away from all the maps and charts
and soundings which experienced predecessors have provided for him ! That young
man or woman who turns defiantly away
from the Church of God?that Church which
has sailed the sea of life, sounded every
depth, and marked every danger point during the past two thousand years?is no less
idiotic than the foolish sailor referred to.
Young man; beware! Shipwreck awaits
you !
Young woman, beware! Shame
awaits you ! Think before you take that
fatal step."

*

*

»

A Monument for Ages.
A few weeks ago the Catholic Columbian
generously reproduced the picture of the
Sacred Heart High Altar erected in the
Constantinian Basilica, Rome, by the
Sacred Heart Review, as its jubilee gift
to the Holy Father. Last week the Columbian had the following note: "On Saturday, Nov. 15, the Sacred Heart Review,
of Boston, will complete its $25,000 fund for
the jubilee gift altar to the Basilica of the
Holy Cross, which is being erected in Rome,
to commemorate the sixteenth centenary of
the granting of civil and religious liberty to
the Christians by Constantine the Great.
The altar is built of white Carrara marble,
richly decoratedwith mosaics of Roman manufacture. It will stand for ages as a monument to the zeal and devotion of the proprietors and friends of the Sacred Heart

Review."

*
*
*
In the Natural Evolution.
Commenting on the admonition of an antiCatholic paper " not to elect Catholics," the
Catholic Citizen says:

"But shades of

Cotton Mather! what does the old Bay
State do? Walsh, Governor; Barry, Lieutenant-Governor, and Donahue, Secre?
tary of State ! We do not vaunt over such
«
«
matters. We merely point to them as in
Club-Rooms.
the natural evolution. It must happen in
Of club-rooms of Catholic societies, the localities where Catholics form from a
Catholic Record says that they should not fourth to a half of the population, that some
for smoking and bil-

become solely places
liard playing. "We have no quarrel,"
says our esteemed contemporary, "with
innocent amusement, but if it is indulged in
night after night it will have, to say the
least, a very deteriorating influence on the
average young man. Theclub-rooms should
be not only a place for amusement but for
instruction and self-improvement."
»

»

?

Other States Taking Notice.
Our esteemed contemporaries in other
parts of the country are noticing what
Massachusetts did at the last election. The

Tidings of Los Angeles, Cal., "sends its
word of congratulation to the Hon. David I.
Walsh, Lieutenant-Governor of Massachusetts, who has been recently elected, by a
ntagnificent majority, as Governor of the
Old Bay State. Governor-elect Walsh is a
native of Massachusetts, and a graduate of
Holy Cross College of Worcester, Mass., and
during his term of office as Lieutenant-Governor, he won the respect and confidence of
the entire State. He is the first Catholic in
the history of Massachusetts to be elected
to the Governor's office."
?

?

?

Cling to the Church.

"In this blind, frivolous, license-loving
age," says the Western Catholic, "every
fool knows it all and will not learn from any
master save the cruel one of experience.

of their able men will come, in due rotation,
to occupy high offices. It is no matter of
surprise therefore that to-day the Governors
of New York, Massachusetts and Rhode

Island, should be Catholics, and that Boston
and New York should have Catholic mayors.
Behind such facts are the will and choice of

4
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wherever and whenever similar libels are
given publicity against religious in the

Church."
»

*

#

Sees an Inconsistency.
The Monitor of Newark, N. J., says:
"We like a Catholic who wants his boys
educated in the same old Catholic institution
in which he studied himself?'the same
fountain of fervent religious faith.' We
have too many ' high-toned' Catholics in
our days who are not satisfied unless they
send their boys to some non-Catholic college. These have got it into their heads
that learning is a monopoly of Protestantism
?a latent remnant of the acknowledgment
of superiority paid by their forefathers in
the Irish days ' among the gentry.' It is a
relic of Irish toadyism. We regret to say
that among these are to be found men honored by the clergy and hierarchy of the
Church. We never could see the consistency of having as trustees of the Catholic
University, for example, Catholic gentlemen who are sending their sons to nonCatholic colleges. It is useless to talk of
the advantages of Catholic education with
such object lessons before the eyes of the

world."

«

*
*
The Right Kind of Historian.
Writing of Reuben Gold Thwaites, the
historian who died last month in Madison,
Wis., the Catholic Bulletin speaks of him as
one who though not a Catholic deserved well
of Catholics. "He took as his own special
field of labor," says our St. Paul contemporary, " the study of the manuscripts and
records dealing with the early days of
American history and left to future historians a veritable mine of historical data in
the Jesuit Relations, which he edited with
such painstaking care. He wrote a number
of works dealing with the days of French

occupancy of this continent and the travels
and explorations of the pioneer Catholic
missionaries and voyagers. As an historian he was utterly devoid of religious
bias and never failed to give the Catholic
Church full credit for whatever was accomplished by her missionaries who planted the
standard of the cross in the new world, and
especially in this northwestern portion.
The data for his works were taken from the
original records left by these pioneer explorers."
»

?

?*

the People. We must, all of us, (including
Catholic Progress.
President Wilson), readjust our views from Colorado's
Says the Denver Catholic Register: "Five
the outlooks of 1855 to the outlook of tonew churches are to be erected in the rural
day."
?
One new church
districts of Colorado.
*
*
Denver; another
in
just
been
dedicated
has
Silverton Sisters Vindicated.
is soon to be dedicated. One has just been
In Silverton, Oregon, a local paper pub- completed
at Manco3. In other sections
lished a malicious lie about the Benedictine
stand temples in which the
the
State
of
Sisters, charging them with kidnapping a
of Hosts has reposed but a few
girl and keeping her in their convent against Lord
months. Everywhere houses of worship
her will until she escaped. The story was are rising. This week we announce
manufactured to injure the Sisters, and
progress toward completion of a new
with the expectation that they would tamely the
at Cheyenne Wells. The growth of
submit to the libel. Instead, however, they church
in this section is phenomenal.
sued the editor of the Silverton Journal, the Church
partly
to the incoming of many
It is due
the offending paper, and proved concluto
the
zealous efforts of an unand
sively that there was not a word of truth in settlers
tiring priesthood. Nowhere in the East do
the story. The editor was not able to place
priests work harder than they do in
a single witness on the stand to confirm his the
The fact that the new churches
Colorado.
story. "The only bad feature of the af- just to be put up are all located in the rural
fair," says the Catholic Herald of Sacra- parishes is significant. The Catholic church
made her admento, Cal., "was that he was fined only as a rule in this country
in
the
cities
rather
than on the
vances
magby
one hundred dollars
a sympathetic
But she is becoming rooted everyfarms.
istrate. However, the Sisters were com- where in Colorado. Perhaps in time we
pletely vindicated and have set an example may have the honor of being the most Cathwhich it is to be hoped will be followed olic State in the Union."

. .
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given twice, before and during Mass. One
little girl was so small that in order to be on
LAST INSTALMENT SENT.
a level with the rails she was obliged to
stand. This was a sign to the Count
Last week we announced that on Tuesday, Nov. 18, we
that the directions of the Holy Father
should send to the Holy Father a check for the remaining inare being carried out in England. This
stalment of the $25,000.00 necessary to complete our fund for
sign may be observed in every church
and chapel where the faithful assemble.
the jubilee gift of the Sacred Heart Review to the Soverthe
ConHigh
Altar in
new
Like young birds in the nest, reaching up to
eign Pontiff,?the Sacred Heart
the parent bird for their food, the little comstantinian Basilica, Rome. A press of business at 'the end
municants have to reach up to receive the
prevented us from sending the money on Tuesday, but on the
Bread of Life that the Great Parent gives to
day following, Wednesday, Nov. 19, by personal check we sent
them.
to the Holy Father $6,820.00, thus making a total of $25,235.00
Raymond Poincare, President of the
?exceeding by more than two hundred dollars the amount on
French republic, is the author of a book on
which we had calculated. Together with the check we sent a
the manner in which France is governed.
letter to the Holy Father, begging him in the name of the DiThere is cold comfort for those who expect
the State to take care of them, in the Presirectors, editors and subscribers of the Sacred Heart Review,
the
dent's views. He warns the French not to
the
to
through
Review
and of all others who contributed
too much, and he says:?
expect
Altar Fund, to accept our offering as a pledge of our loyalty
A
State
which distributes relief, subvenand devotion to him. Thank God for the honor of being altions, and awards; such is the ideal which
haunts the minds of a multitude of Frenchlowed to celebrate so worthily the silver jubilee of the Sacred
men. Help yourselves first of all, and the
Heart Review !
State, although it is not Heaven, will help
you if it can.
Fance is not the only country where this
but the appended bibliography will be found feeling
is growing that the State must
useful by those who are not satisfied to take
support everything and everybody. We
their facts at third or fourth hand.
have much of that dependent spirit among
We are very much mistaken if the article There is a game called "Putting One ourselves.
"Henry L. Richards: Convert," which we Over on the Editor "?the name is new
For a Catholic periodical there is somegive this week on pages 8 and 9, does not though the game is old?which some people thing peculiarly interesting in the progress
make the reader determined and eager to love to play. It consists in sending in as of Belgium, says Francis McCullagh in the
buy and read the book from which our facts original a story or poem which has been dug Dublin Review, writing of the Belgian
have been taken. The book should have a out of some old book, paper or magazine. strike. The peculiarly interesting facts are
great sale during the coming holidays.
Or it may be varied by re-writing and thus stated:?
slightly changing?usually for the worseThere the Catholics rule, and rule well.
Mr. Bernard Shaw is angry with his something that has already appeared in There the Catholic Church shows that even
audience for laughing boisterously at points print, and attempting to pass it off on the amid the most modern industrial condiin his latest play. The Saturday Review editor as first-hand work. Those who play tions it does not find itself out of place.
says it was " the loud laughter of the vacant this game are afflicted with a very queer There the Catholic associations, the Catholic
movements and the success of
mind," and it suggests that possibly the twist mentally and morally. From the edi- co-operative
the
peasantry in remaining on the land and
laughter
is de- torial viewpoint they are pests.
quality of an audience's
in prospering on it are full of hopeful example to Ireland. The spread of Christian
termined by the quality of the author's
among the miners and factory
organizations
jokes: "There may be some connection
The Saturday Review speaks to the point
between vulgar laughter and a vulgar in determining the reason for the class of hands is an example to the English, Scotch,
and Welsh.
joke."
literature, drama, art, etc., so popular toAt meetings of the A. 0. H., the K. of C,
day:?
Writing of Huerta, the Monitor (San
The fault, if we go to the root of it, is the M. C. 0. F., and other Catholic organiFrancisco) says:
not the fault of the libraries, the book-stalls, zations we hear much said about "our
the book-sellers, the publishers.
It is grand old order." We are told to be proud
will
forces
of
That he
fight the sinister
buyer.
simply
in
the
it
is
in
the
He of our membership in such strictly Catholic
reader,
Lodge Rule?the forces that have destroyed pays the piper and he insists on calling the
liberty in Portugal, in France, and are des- tune;
and the pity
it is,
the buyer, organizations which are doing so much for
troying it in Italy?that he will fight those will not pay the piperofat all if he.
the tune is too the Church. All of which is well and good.
dangerous powers to the last breath we feel good.
But we have got into the habit of noticing
certain.
this
does
not
relieve
the
that
if certain men happen to be Elks and
Nevertheless
We wish we could also feel certain of the libraries, the bookstalls, the booksellers and Hibernians at the same time, they wear the
same thing. But the Monitor may have the publishers of all blame. The supply of Elk head prominently on their coat lapels.
some inside information.
such stuff sometimes creates the demand.
The harp of Erin they hang on Tara's walls
or anywhere else where it may not be too
Mrs. Winnifred Shannon, Manchester,
Our double-barreled Baptist contemporary, prominent. The vest pocket usually holds
N. H., writes:
the Watchman-Extension, is somewhat dis- the emblem of Erin and hides it away from
my gusted (and
Enclosed please find $5.00 to renewyears
we don't wonder) at the ac- public gaze. The same is true of the pins
subscription to the Review for four
tivity
of
ministers
of the Gospel in certain denoting membership in the K. of C, the
I think the Review one of the best and directions:
M. C. O. F., and even the Holy Name SoI
most instructive papers in existence.
brought
ciety.
I
have
The
us
an
urgent
morning
They are all relegated to obscurity
without
it.
mail
along
get
could not
eighty-five picked from among its numbers invitation to attend and to use our influence while the emblem of Elkdom is proudly
to have bound in book form-if I may use in urging others to attend a certain so- flaunted. What sort of Catholics are they
the word "pick;" there is little or no choice. called " religious " play that is being given who practise this petty denial?
This makes my second book so made of in a local theater. It is highly recommended
by "ministers of the Gospel." The same
numbers of the Review. May the coming
One of the weak features of our fraternal
twenty-five years redouble the prosperity of mail brought an invitation to attend a lecture given by a notorious thug and gam- and social orders is their tendency to break
the Review!
bler in one of our local churches on "The
off into other and smaller organizations.
Underworld in New York." Both invita- Just
intelligsntly
wish
discuss
to
Writers who
as soon as a certain group in an organshall
await
tions are declined, and we
the
the religion of Shakespeare?and there ap- next mail with interest.
ization feels it is not getting all the promipears to be a revival of interest among our
nence it believes itself entitled to, it sets
esteemed contemporaries in that subject at The Count D' Haussonville gives his about starting something else. And the
present, and some writing more according impressions of England, during the recent "something else " has usually little or no
to zeal than to knowledge-should not fail visit of President Poincare, to the Revue des excuse for existence save some offices
first of all to read the article by Father Deux Mondes. When the Count went to with high-sounding names. The Knights of
Thuston.S. J., in the Catholic Encyclopedia. Mass on Sunday, in a little chapel near his Columbus, for instance, has given rise to
That article is not only excellent in itself, hotel, he observed that Communion was other organizations, which certainly do not

Editorial
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seem to fill "a long felt want." Frank
imitations of Masonic social brotherhoods,
they are not officially authorized, approved
or even recognized by the Knights of
Columbus; they are simply tolerated; although occasionally you run across one of
their members who seems to believe that he
belongs to something select, a "new degree" of the K. of C. where the ordinary,
everyday Knight can not even get a
look in. Something ought to be done to
stop this divisive tendency. What we need
is more unity and fewer self-selected
groups.

Intolerance Rebuked.
Here is the way Truth, of this city, expresses itself with regard to our Governorelect:?
Mr. Walsh is the son of an Irish emigrant
and was raised in a family where morals,
religion, honor, honesty and a keen sense of
public duty were inculcated, and we have
faith to believe these qualities will be exhibited in his administration of his office.
He is the first of his creed and the second of
his race to be chosen Governor of Massachusetts; his election has dissipated a mean
and unworthy tradition; it has placed the
Commonwealth on a true American basis of
political and religious liberty and told to the
world that hereafter only Americanism and
moral and political fitness shall count in selecting our executives. No party has been
free from this regrettable condition: it has
cropped out in many creeds and races, under
varying conditions, fostered by the meaner
type of politicians; and at last the people of
Massachusetts have stamped it out for good
and all let us hope, and have set their faces
towards the higher ideals and nobler doctrines preached by the fathers of the Republic.
It is the good fortune of David I. Walsh
to be the instrument by which this intolerance with intolerance was given expression.
Massachusetts' rebuke to the un-American spirit that would exclude Catholics from
office is particularly timely just now when
there is an unmistakable revival of A. P. A.
venom in other parts of the country.

hand-the Bible, "

Fables," "Robinson Crusoe," "The Pilgrim's Progress,"
a history of the United States, and Weems'
"Life of Washington." These were the
best and these he read over and over till he
knew them almost by heart.
"Almost by heart!" exclaims the Sun.
" Fortunate the child who has lived with a
few books. In a world of volumes swollen
to intolerable dimensions there are still but
a few books. They are those we make our
own; that shape the mind, store the
memory, are the foundation and the discipline of our intellectual life."
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ber the St. Vincent dc Paul Conferences during the Thanksgiving season will live in the
real spirit of the Day.

CONTRIBUTIONS AND
COMMENDATIONS.
"Prayers pierce Heaven's wall;
The humblest soul on earth, when mindful of
Christ's promise, is the greatestconqueror."
Many and beautiful are the prayers and
intentions offered at our Altar ! A Colorado
father and mother asking spiritual favors
for thiir family, and such temporal prosperity as will enable them "to meet bills, get
out of debt, and fulfill obligations "
make
this special request:
Begging the Sacred Heart for blessings on
ourselves and our family?especially that our
children may be always good Catholics, and
then "when our hearts go silent to the
touch of death " we may all find a restingplace at the feet of Jesus Christ.
Another contributor writes:
I have many favors to ask, and will begin
with my dear departed ones?my good
father, loving and pious mother, and kind
husband-indeed for all the poor souls who
need remembrance, especially those who
have no one to pray for them. May they all
rest in God's holy peace and love.
For the living members of my family, I
ask all the grace each one may stand in need
of, to bring them all nearer to God and save
?

THANKSGIVING DAY.
Thanksgiving Day may be of immediate
Pilgrim origin here among us, but the idea
of giving thanks to Almighty God for benefits received existed long before the Pilgrims
set foot on Plymouth Rock. The Catholic
Church has always taught its people to
thank the "Giver of all good gifts and all
perfect gifts."
The early settlers of this part of America
and their descendants would have nothing
to do with Christmas. That beautiful feast
spelled Popery to them, and so on Christmas
Day they went about their business as on
any other day. They even made the observance of the day punishable and concentrated their religious and social observance upon
Thanksgiving Day. They did not indeed
succeed in killing Christmas. Instead, they
bequeathed to America an extra holiday
which has long since been accepted and
adopted by the people as a whole.
At present Thanksgiving Day has, to a
great extent, degenerated into a day of feeding and football games; but the basic idea is
sound and good and highly commendable,
and we are glad that the holiday has sur-

vived.

,

It is well that once a year the nation,
through its official representative, the President, and the various States through their
Governors, should be reminded of the goodness andbounty of Almighty God, and that all
the people should, in an especial manner, reToo Many Books.
thanks to Him who has dowered this
As too many cooks spoil the broth so too turn
great
country of ours with such great natmany books spoil the reader. In his yearly
ural
resources.
report Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler deplores
Catholics should be foremost in the obser"too much slovenly reading matter" as an
vance of Thanksgiving Day. As it is a day
obstacle to education, "the substitution of when most people abstain from work, atquantity for quality," and recalls the fact
Mass should be possible for a
that the great lawyers of the Colonial tendance at us;
and though there may be
great many of
period and the makers of the Constitution
special
mention of Thanksgiving Day
no
had few, but the fittest, books; knew well a from
the altar or pulpit, every Mass offered
few first rate books. Whereupon the New to God is an act of thanksgiving?indeed,
York Sun remarks:?
the greatest act of thanksgiving that can be
One reason aside from insufficient or in- performed
on earth.
competent instruction in the schools for the
Above all. Catholics should avoid anything
so often complained of illiteracy, so to
speak, of college students is probably to be that increases disrespect for the Day, and
juvenile stories which lessens the reverent thoughtof giving thanks
found in the mass ofother
libraries feed to
and
Carnegie
the
to Almighty God which lies at the root of its
them and which they skim through at the
observance.
The over-eating, over-drinkdouble quick, getting no permanent impressin various ways has
great-grandfathers
over-doing
read
over
ing,
ion. Their
a
handful
of
books.
enough, and Catholics
and
assimilated
already
gone
over
far
and
The little dingy or tattered home collection should not lend any aid to such a
was often their school, college and univer- movement of degeneration. Rather should
sity.
they be concerned to lead the public mind
The Sun quotes as appropriate to Dr.
to the real idea of Thanksgiving.
back
Butler's remark the following description of A practical
form of our thanks to God for
Abraham Lincoln's boyhood studies:?
us, is the sharing of that
bounty
his
to
His reading was naturally limited by his
bounty
others.
While we deprecate
among
with
the
opportunities, for books were
region
respectable
pauperizing
poor, and
and
the
of
the
of
luxuries
in
that
rarest
time. But he read everything he could lay the exploitation of their want for the purhis hands upon, and he was certainly fortu- pose of advertising any organization, we
nate in the few books of which he became can not withhold a word of praise for all
the possessor. It would hardly be possible
who try in good faith to make Thanksgiving
to select a better handful of classics for a
youth in his circumstances than the few Day an occasion of "full and plenty" to
volumes he turned with a jiightly and daily those who are needy. Catholics who remem-

?

?

their souls.

Fervent intentions are offered for members of the family, and "peace for our
household;" for pastors, and converts; and
then there is this kindly remembrance:
My special requests for the protection of
travelers, for miners, the poor, the sick, the
insane, particularly those I have in mind.
For the repentance of all sinners and criminals. For the daily increase of love and devotion to the Sacred Heart and the Blessed
Sacrament, all over the world. A special
blessing, long life and health, for our Holy
Father, who has done so much to bring all
his children nearer to their Lord, by permitting daily Communion to the faithful.
And just a word of congratulation to the
Sacred Heart Review in being able to
celebrate its twenty-fifth anniversary at
such a time and in such a glorious way. I
have enjoyed reading your paper for several
years. May the circulation of it increase
largely each year, and may God bless and
prosper it always.
I have many silent requests which I would
like to include, and will conclude with those
?

beautiful lines of Father Russell's:
All sins forgiving
All wants supplying,
All graces shed;

?

God bless the living,
God help the dying
God rest the dead!
These few lines, which I saw in your paper of last week, certainly include every-

thing.
We were not mistaken in supposing that
the holy thoughts of Father Russell would
sink into the hearts of our readers. Several
have written out the lines as their own petition.
Parents who have the Catholic paper at
hand in their homes, will not be forgotten by
their children when death calls them. Intercession for their souls' repose will be made
by sons and daughters who know their duty,
having been instructed in their faith.
Here is a generous petition from four
school children?two brothers and two sisters?who ask:
That we may grow up to be God-fearing
men and women; that our mother may be
spared to us many years; the grace of a
happy death for our grandmother; graces
for Sister M for our school, for our dead,
and for the recovery of an injured priest.
A good friend prays:?
For the Holy Father, that God may bless
him and his undertakings and desire of restor?

?
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" all things in Christ." May he long be
spared to us. For the missions at home and
abroad? For St. M- parish, pastor and
curates. And for the Reverend Editor of
the Review, who thought of so splendid a
way of celebrating the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Sacred Heart Review?it was
such a generous way?both for him to
propose and our Holy Father to accept?
to give us all a chance to help.
A family celebration that does not take in
all the members is not a perfect celebration.
The fact that every member has helped to
make the occasion a success increases the
general joy and satisfaction.
The Review has a very big family, but it
is surprising how they managed to hear
about the jubilee celebration, and insisted on
sharing in it, though some of them were as
"I would be
far distant as Australia.
sorry in my heart always if I allowed such a
sublime opportunity to pass " says a contributor who remembers her own family,
asks the grace of conversion for two relatives, and prays for the husband and children of a neighbor who was burned to death
" that God may watch over them all their
lives and bring them safe to Him at the
end"?truly a beautiful prayer. "For the
spread of daily Communion among little
children, so dear to the Sacred Heart of our
dear Lord and our Holy Father the Pope,"
is the touching remembrance of another
reader.
We commend in a special manner the
following intention to all our readers. Zeal
for souls should inspire us to say a brief
prayer every day?even an ejaculation?that
God may speedily grant the prayer of this
ing

?

devout Christian, who requests:
Pray for my husband?an Anglican
clergyman?that he and my sons and
daughters may be brought into one fold.
?

With best wishes for the splendid thought

snd work.

Cheerful service is dear to our Lord. It is
one of the laudable intentions of this
writer;?
That we may serve God faithfully and
cheerfully and be resigned to His holy will
always. For my sister and her husband

that God may give them grace to bring up
their children well. For the spread of
spiritual reading.
This has been such a busy time that
we are obliged to somewhat limit our Altar
talk, but after all the necessary detail work
is done we shall have many pleasant hours together; and there are many more edifying
int3ntions to place before our readers. How
we all think and feel about this wonderful
jubilee privilege is expressed in this passage
from a letter, that contained also a prayer
to the Sacred Heart asking for favors,
spiritual and temporal, for the family circle,
and for all who stood in need the wide
world over. The petitioner goes to the
source of help and comfort, when, in tendering congratulations to the Review, she

adds:?
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ChurcCalendar.
Twenty-eighth and last Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle, Colossians i, 9-14; gospel
St. Matthew, xxiv, 15-35. The gospel
appointed by the Church to be read in
the Mass of the last Sunday after Pentecost speaks of the destruction of Jerusalem, and brings forcibly before our minds
also a vision of the day of wrath when this
world will come to an end, and when He Who
once came as a helpless child to be our
Saviour will come again in splendor and
power to be the Judge of the living and
the dead. This discourse of our Divine
Lord followed upon another in which He had
voiced His indignation against the Scribes
and Pharisees and had foretold the coming
of a day in which the city which had
rejected Him, would be left desolate.
The words we find in today's gospel
were spoken only to the disciples who
had asked Him when the evils that he had
foretold should come to pass, and also
what should be the sign of His coming and
the consummation of the world?for they
thought that the end of the world would follow immediately upon the destruction of
Replying, our Divine Lord
Jerusalem.
seems to have made the fall of Jerusalem a
sign and figure of the end of the world.
What he utters concerning Jerusalem is
clear, and it was fulfilled to the letter
not long after the Ascension of our Lord;
but the rest of the gospel is wrapped
in all the obscurity of prophecy. The
moral, however, as one commentator
points out, is plain enough. We must watch
as well for the end of the world as also for
the time when the world will end for us in
death. The former is the general watch
kept by the Church officially; the latter
watch is to be kept by each individual privately. Also we have warning not to be
scandalized at the evils of the latter days
when the Church shall have her passion, as
her Founder had his, immediately before the
final triumph. Awe-inspiring is the language in which our Divine Lord describes
the last day. He foretells a time of great
trouble and sorrow on the earth preceding
the final passing of all earthly things. He
predicts the appearance of false prophets,
even false Christs to deceive (if that were
possible) even the elect. And in words of
tremendous significance He says: "Behold,
I have told it to you beforehand: if therefore they shall say to you, Behold, He is in
the desert, go ye not out; Behold, He is in
the closets, believe it not. For as lightning
cometh out of the east and appeareth even
unto the west, so shall also the coming of
the Son of Man be. And immediately after
the tribulation of these days, the sun shall be
darkened, and the moon shall not give her
light, and the stars shall fall from heaven,
and the powers of heaven shall be moved;
and then shall appear the Son of Man in
heaven."
Monday, Nov. 24.
St. John of the Cross, Confessor.
Tuesday, Nov. 25.
St. Catherine, Virgin and Martyr.
Wednesday, Nov. 26.

But after all, why should it not be a
success ? Is there anything that is dearer
to the human heart and soul than the love of
Christ ? When you first mentioned the matter, a year ago, my heart leaped with joy in
anticipation of the great privilege of being
among those who would have their names
on such a roll of honor. Hoping the Sacred
Heart will bless our Holy Father, Pope Pius
X, the Sacred Heart Review and every one Thursday, Nov. 27.
connected with this work of love.
He has blessed it, and will continue to
bless it. Remember His promise that those
who propagate devotion to His Sacred Heart
shall have their names written in that heart
and they " shall never be effaced."
Vigil of St. Andrew.

Religous Maxims.
Sunday.
There are times when it is hard to know
what it is that God wants us to do, when
we stand perplexed at the parting of the
ways undecided as to which road to take;
when we pray and pray but without receiving, or appearing to receive, any help.
The only thing to do in such cases, if a
decision must be made, is to make it in
God's name and trust in Him to do the rest.
Dear restless heart, be still! Don't fret and
worry so;
God hath a thousand ways His love and help
to show;

Just trust and trust and trust until His will
you know.

Monday.

To preserve the peace of our own souls
amid all the work and worry of the world?
this it is that we must do; this it is that we
can do if we are trustful and prayerful. Our
Catholic faith is a wonderful pacifier of the
storms of the heart. The trouble with so
many of us who are spiritually restless and
troubled is that we do not make use of the
means for interior peace which the Church
provides.
Dear restless heart, be still; for peace is
God's own smile;
His love can every wrong and sorrow reconcile,
Just love and love and calmly wait awhile.
Tuesday.
How beautiful is the soul which has
learned to be serene amid all the superficial
disturbances of this life. Such a soul is to
be found in all walks of life. It may be the
soul of the little girl working behind a
counter as well as the soul of the Carmelite
behind the walls of the convent. Wherever
you find it, it is beautiful. God seems to
have set His sign plainly upon it.
Be strong to hope, 0 heart!
Though day is bright,
The stars can only shine
In the dark night.
Be strong, 0 heart of mine,
Look toward the light.
Wednesday.
We should all be more resigned and happy
even, if we only realized as we should how
dear we are to God. Let us keep before
our minds the thought that God is not a
blind, unthinking force?that God is a Being
whose love for us surpasses that of our own
Thursday.
When you are discouraged by the revolt
of your lower nature, disgusted at yourself
that you make such little progress toward
the goal of Christian perfection, think upon
this truth; that you are God's; that for you,
with all your faults He sent down His only
beloved Son. That you are His child; and
that He has a father's heart.
Friday.

I will not leave you orphans, I will come
to you.
He that hath my commandments and keepeth them; he it is that loveth
me. And he that loveth Me shall be loved
of My Father.

. .

Saturday.
A love that nothing changes:
A patience limitless:
Devotion naught estranges,

Impassioned tenderness.

Omnipotence and sweetness,

Combined?o spirits sore !
In the dear Heart of Jesus,
All this you'll find?and more.
?Eleanor C. Donnelly.

.
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My step-mother was intelligent, refined
She was just, too, and kind to
us children, and proved an exception to the
alleged rule of step-mothers. She was a
good mother to us and made no distinction
between us and our half-brothers. She, of
course, had the principal care of our domestic education, and she strove to discharge her duty with conscientious fidelity.
The reader is tempted to linger over the
details of the home-life of these children,
with its kindly yet exacting discipline, as
described by Mr. Richards. He gives us a
graphic picture of himself and his little
brothers trying to keep from freezing in the
old frame meeting-house " with high-backed,
and
square pews, and without any fire.
did
scamper
how
we
out,
meeting
when
was
home to the great fire in the fireplace
made with back-log, fore-stick, and middle
sticks, piled high in the chimney."
Henry Goes to College.
We could wish for a fuller record of
Henry Richards' school days, but his account passes from the home routine here
noted to the beginning of his college career.
It was Dr. Richards' desire to have Henry
enter college, and therefore when the boy
was between fifteen and sixteen, he took
him to Kenyon, an institution opened the
preceding year in the neighboring county
toLicking, by Bishop Chase, the first Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Ohio. Coming
from the care of his thrifty step-mother,
the boy must have felt the lack of home
comforts in the primitive college. He retained a vivid memory of an old-fashioned
tin coffee-pot that on one occasion disgorged
from its spout a considerable length of
candle-wick with the coffee, plainly showing that the spout served a double purpose.
Henry, after the spell of homesickness wore
off, entered with zest into the work and
play of college life. His favorite recreation
in spare moments was singing, for which he
had great natural talent, and a fine voice.
As to religious and moral influences, Mr.
Richards' recollections retained the impression:?
The year had been more damaging to his
moral and spiritual being than any other in
his whole life. His room-mate, during at
least a portion of the term, was a profane
and reckless fellow, who apparently had
never enjoyed any religious training what-

and pious.

A Loyal Life.?A Biography of Henry
Livingston Richards, with Selections from
his Letters, and a Sketch of the Catholic
Movement in America. By Joseph Havens
Richards, Priest of the Society of Jesus.
B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo. Price $2.00 net.
The story of any loyal life could not be
without interest and instruction for the
reader. The story of Henry Livingston
Richards' life is replete with such interest
and instruction; it is not only a biography,
but a history as well, dealing with some of
the most eventful happenings in America
during almost a century. Mr. Richards was
born in 1814 and died in 1903?nearly ninety
years of noble, Christian living. To read of
them is to be incited to higher effort and to
greater achievement.
The Sacred Heart Review has a deep,
personal interest in this work, for Henry
Livingston Richards was a regular contributor to our editorial pages, and his son, Henry
L. Richards, Jr., or "Harry," as he was
familiarlyknown to his friends, was a member of the editorial staff, rendering a service that it is a happiness to remember for
the ability, loyalty, and affection that char,
?

acterized it.

American Ancestors.
Tracing the family connections, the reverend historian says:?
The first American progenitor of the subject of this work was John Richards of Eele
River in Plymouth, Massachusetts. He is
first mentioned on July 12, 1637, in the
records of the General Court of Plymouth,
which put him under bonds to keep the
peace, especially with regard to one Mark
Mendall. In spite of this somewhat questionable introduction to the light of history,
John Richards seems to have been a very
respectable citizen.
The worth of the man was more fittingly recognized in New London, Connecticut, where he removed in 1658, and

built the homestead which remained the

family seat for nearly a century. His sons
figure in the history of New London. The
eldest, John, rendered distinguished military service; Israel, the second son, came
into conflict with the Blue Laws, by taking
a walk on the Sabbath evening, for which
offense he atoned by standing in the stocks
for two hours, and by paying a fine of ten
shillings.
Colonel William Richards, of the fourth
generation, fought with distinction at
Bunker Hill, and elsewhere, adding to the
glory of the family from a military point of
view. This Revolutionary hero had seven
children, of whom the eldest, William
Samuel, rode away to the great West, to

find a career as a doctor.

Settling in Ohio.

From New London to the little settlement
of Granville, in Licking County, Ohio, was
a long journey to take on horseback, but
when young Richards dismounted he found
himself among friends?the settlers having
come, some six years earlier, from neighboring New England towns.
Here he married Isabella Mower?"a
capable and industrious woman, with a
strongly religious bent of mind,"?and here
his children were born. Henry, the eldest,
is the subject of the work at hand. When
he was only seven years old his good mother
died, shortly after the birth of her fourth
Richards
child Two years later, Doctormanuscript
Henry, in his
again.
married
notes, says of the second Mrs. Richards:?

. .

ever.

Business Life.
Possibly the wise parents detected the
danger of such associations, for on Henry's
return home in the autumn, he entered his
uncle's store as a clerk. This uncle was
Lucius D. Mower, who sold all kinds of
goods, including liquors of every description.
The youth spent two years in his uncle's
employment, winning the respect of all who
came to know him, and also the confidence
and affection of his employer. But as yet
he had " no strong religious feeling or purpose in life" and drifted from the pious
teachings of his parents, though he still
attended Sunday service and sang in the
choir. How the change was wrought that
drew the youth to God is dwelt upon in
his manuscript. The man's recollections
depict the boy's struggles toward a higher
life, and his self-directed efforts to find
what he sought.
A new influence for good entered into
his life on commencement day, when for
the first time he met Cynthia Cowles?his
future wife.
" The Beginnings of the Catholic
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describe the state of religious belief at that
time and the intellectual forces at work
around the student. Twenty-five pages are
devoted to a review of the causes leading to
the great Romeward movement of which the
Oxford Movement was only an incident,
" though a most important incident."
Tracing Catholic progress in the United
States, Father Richards refers to a Rev.

John Richards of Alexandria, Virginia, who
made the journey to Montreal to convert the
Sulpitians to Protestantism, but was himself
converted by the Sulpitians, was ordained to
the priesthood, and established the first
English-speaking congregation in Montreal.
He died at his post while attending feverstricken Irish emigrants. There was also
a Very Rev. B. Richards, presumably a convert, who was one of the two Vicars-General
of New Orleans in 1832, and died of cholera
the same year.
Becomes a Minister and Marries.
Mr. Richards was ordained as a minister
of the Protestant Episcopal Church in
America, in 1842. His change from the
Presbyterian to the Episcopal church was
gradual, andthe reasons for it are set forth
in the narrative. He had followed his
father's example, and he was ordained in
the little church that Doctor Richards had

founded.

The friendship with Cynthia Cowles had
ripened into love, and the Rev. Mr. Rich-

ards exemplified in his own case the truth
of a favorite saying among Episcopalians of
that time, '' The first thing a young clergyman does after getting his gown is to secure
a petticoat." His marriage was hastened by
the dangerous illness of Mr. Cowles, who
wished to see his favorite daughter married
before he died, so the ceremony was performed at the bedside of the dying man.
The young clergyman had his work
marked out for him. He was to take charge
of a missionary church in Columbus. As a
rector he displayed his aptitude for work
among the poor?an aptitude that later was
destined to reach its fullest development in
his labor as a Catholic. His zeal prompted
him to attempt the perversion of some
Catholic families, but without success:?
Not only did his reasonings fail to convince
any of them that they should attend his
church, but he soon found that even the
children, particularly some of those of German parentage, with their knowledge of the
Catholic Catechism, were better theologians than he, though he had spent several
years in the study of what was ostensibly
theology and in preparation for the work of
the ministry.

Enthusiasm and unselfish devotion char-

his efforts for his people, rich and
poor. And presently there began that
change of convictions that ultimately
brought him into the Catholic Church.
Contributing factors were the dissensions
between" High" and "Low," and the
reading he did on the progress of the Oxford Movement. A bookseller, a very
thoughtful and religious man, kept him supplied with everything that was published on
the subject. Mr. Richards later recognized
in these things the good Providence of
Almighty God " leading him " in the back
track to the good old paths." An acquaintance with Brownson's Review was another
onward step. The earnest seeker after
truth "longed for unity and certainty of
faith," and therefore it is not surprising
that his Bishop presently detected Rometendencies, and complained that he
ward
Movement."
in
At this point in Henry Richards' life- had his church a " Romish " altar instead
story, his biographer digresses in order to of"a good honest table."

acterized

'
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His Conversion.
Persistent ill-health obliged Mr. Richards
to resign his charge, and go to the South,
where he thought of taking up his residence.
His experiences in the South brought him
more than the improvement in health that
he sought. Incidents seemingly trivial,
books that came in his way, services that he
attended in Catholic churches, where his
hungry, troubled soul longed to share the
spiritual refreshment the Church gives her
children?all brought him nearer to the
hour when he made his public submission
and was received into the one true Church.
The account of the circumstances chat delayed his entrance for more than two years
shows what an influence is exerted by strong
family opposition. "Mr. Richards attributed to the infinite mercy, forbearance and
long suffering of the Almighty God the fact
that he did finally gain strength to take the
step," says the biographer. In November,
1851, Mr. Richards was stricken with a se.
vere illness, and during his slow con.
valescence:?
He saw clearly that the knowledge which
he had obtained of the Catholic Church and
of the proofs of her divine origin and authority were abundantly sufficient to produce
certainty and to demand from him assent
and submission.
When his decision was announced, his
brother William persuaded him to go to
Newark. " Henry is evidently a little disturbed in mind by his recent illness " said
William to the family. '' I will take him to
my house in Newark, where he can rest and
we can talk quietly, and I am confident that
in a couple of weeks he will be as good a
Protestant as ever." The program was carried out, but the result was that at the end
of the visit William was virtually a Catholic
He made his formal submission in the summer of 1853. Henry Livingston Richards was
received into the Catholic Church, in the
Church of the Holy Cross, Columbus, by the
Rev. CasparBorgess, pastor, on Sunday, January 25, 1852. His youngest child, Havens,
was then about two months old, and shortly
after his reception Mr. Richards quietly carried the baby to Father Borgess, to be baptized. He pleased himself in after years
with the thought that this act of faith on his
part may have had some connection "by
God's grace " with his son's call to the priestEarly Catholic Life.
The convert's lot, then as now, presented
many cares and anxieties. Mr. Richards,
at thirty-eight, began life anew, with a New
York business house. A cheerless upper
room in a lodging house replaced the Columbus home; circumstances obliged him to send
his wife and children to his father at Granville; deprived of his family, cast off by his
friends, he found his solace and strength
in his faith. After many efforts to get his
bearings amid unwonted conditions, Mr.
Richards formed a business connection with
a firm of steel manufacturers, and presently
he had the happiness of gathering his family
around him once more. They took up their
home life in Jersey City?united in the truest
sense of the word, for Mrs. Richards in the
years of waiting, had studied Catholic
teaching, declaring "if I find I can conscientiously embrace it, I shall." She became as loyal and devout a Catholic as her
husband. The children were received at
various dates, some before and some after
their mother; the family chroniclerrecords:
Laura, the eldest, though only a child,
showed herself a staunch little Protestant
?

and declared loudly that no matter who
should desert that banner, she would remain
firm. Her father sent her to the Catholic
school at St. Peter's Church, and there, under the teaching of the Sisters of Charity
and especially the gentle influence of the
saintly Sister Editha, she soon became the
most ardent Catholic of the family.
Mr. Richards' Life in Boston.
Toward the end of the year 1868, Mr.
Richards was appointed New England agent
for the steel firm, and thenceforward Boston was the scene of his labors. His zeal
for God's service made him a teacher in the
Sunday-school at "the Immaculate," a Conference worker, a lecturer, and a writer for
the Catholic press?a lay missionary in every
sense of the word. New friends gathered
round him, and soon his influence was felt.
His associations with Boston College, the
Catholic Union, and other expressions of the
city's Catholic culture, bring into his memoirs names that are loved and revered.
An event that gave Mr. Richards great
joy was the conversion of Dr. James Kent
Stone ?later identified with the work of the
Church, as Father Fidelis of the Cross. A
collection of letters, written by Dr. Kent
Stone, testifies to his deep affection for his

brother-convert.

Business Changes.
Thefinancial panic and consequent business depression of 1873 brought so notable a
change into Mr. Richards' life that at the
age of sixty-four he was practically obliged
to begin all over again. Still, his watchword was "God will provide," and his confidence was confirmed by an appointment as
Visitor to the Poor for the Board of Charities of Boston. It was a humble position for
a man of Mr. Richards' experience and attainments, but his son tells us:
It precisely suited his tastes and afforded
him a wide field for the exercise of his sympathetic charity toward the poor and suffer?

ing.

For twenty-three years Mr. Richards cultivated this field assiduously, intent on relieving material wants and raising the
thoughts of those he helped, to spiritual aspirations. During those years, he also made
time to serve the Catholic cause through the
press. From the family home in Winchester
came numerous vigorous protests and keen
editorials. Writing of this phase of Mr.
Richards' activity, Father Richards says:?
His connection with the Sacred Heart
Review, as a regular editorial contributor,
opened to him a new and very congenial
field. His eldest son, Harry, had been engaged by the founder and publisher of that
paper, Father (now Monsignor) John
O'Brien, as sub-editor, a position which he
filled for several years, and until his shattered nerves and ill-health compelled him to
withdraw, much to the disappointment of
his chief, who was always looking for his
return. Harry's crisp and telling "Editorial Comments " were extremely popular and
increased very greatly the influence of the
paper.
The biographer here takes occasion to pay
a most friendly tribute to the Review and
its editor, which is gratefully appreciated.
Family Joys.
A life so full of public interests was completed and perfected by the happy home life
with wife and children, in the beautiful
little town of Winchester. Occasionally a
new cause of rejoicing augmented the domestic bliss of the Christian household?the
greatest being perhaps, the ordination of
the youngest son?Joseph Havens Richards?
to the priesthood. It was a crowning consolation for Mr. Richards to serve his son's
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first Mass in the Jesuit Scholasticate in

Woodstock.

Another joyful occasion was the golden
wedding anniversary which began with
Mass celebrated by Father Richards in the
little Winchester church, social festivities
followed until late in the evening, and
the memorable day ended by the gathering
of the children around their parents to listen
to the "Sermon on the Golden Wedding,"
which the venerable bridegroom had
written. Its purport was to thank God for
the gift of Faith as the greatest blessing of
the fifty years, to urge his children to cherish it always, and finally to express his love
and gratitude to his wife '' to whose steadfast affection, and holy counsel, he attributed all that was good in his life."
Separation and Reunion.
Eight years from the fiftieth anniversary
of the wedding the bond was broken by the
death of Mrs. Richards. Her life had been
a perpetual preparation; her last act was one
of charity to a poor family; her last words
were to ask what was the intention on the
Sacred Heart leaflet, and to murmur an aspiration to that Sacred Heart.
Father Richards pays a beautiful tribute
to this Christian mother and to the father
who never fully recovered from the crushing
blow of so great a loss. Yet his faith never
wavered, nor did he cease to labor. Increasing infirmities obliged him to resign his position in the Bureau of Charities, but even
at eighty-six he was not willing to give up
all work. He could now devote his energy
to his writing and other services for God.
Father Richards draws a touching picture of
the aged father discussing articles with his
son Harry.
Every article was discussed between the
two gray-haired men with the freedom of
companions and the earnestness of apostles.
Harry's cool judgment moderated the ardor
of his father's indignation against the malicious attacks on the Church, which they
were called upon to refute, while his skill as
a practised journalist gave a command of
restrained and temperate expression more
incisive and effective in controversy than

vehement denunciation. The humble docility with which the older man finally submitted on all occasions to the criticisms of
the younger, though sometimes not without
first contending vigorously for his own view,
and the profound respect and affection of

the son, were equally beautiful and edifying
to all who knew them.
No less beautiful and edifying was the devotion of his daughters, who surrounded his
closing years with the many attentions that
only love could suggest. Writing of the
final scene in this Christian gentleman's life.
Father Richards says:?
Some time after dressing, he was found
by his daughter, lying on the couch, speechless but fully conscious. He stretched out
his arms toward her with a look full of sweetness and tenderness that said more plainly
than words: "It has come at last." The
priest was hastily summoned, and as the dying man received Holy Communion his face
shone like that of an angel. Gradually he
sank into unconsciousness. When his Jesuit son again arrived, he had given no signs
of intelligence for twenty-four hours. Yet
at the words, uttered in a loud voice:
" Father, I am Havens, I want to give you
absolution !" he opened his eyes as though
the spirit was recalled from the confines of
another world; then closed them for the last
time on earth.
Mr. Richards' life story, told so appreciatively by the son he had given to the priesthood, is epitomized on the tombstone marking his grave?in the words of his patron
St. Paul: "I have fought a good fight. I
have finished the course. I have kept the

faith."
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FutaMOrendWomen.
The Small Boy's Troubles.
Before they had arithmetic,
Or telescopes, or chalk,

Or blackboards, maps and copybooks?
When they could only talk.

Before Columbus came to show
The world geography.
What did they teach the little boys
»Vho went to school like me ?
There wasn't any grammar then,
They couldn't read or spell,
For books were not invented yet?
I think 'twas just as well.
There were not any rows of dates,
Or laws, or wars, or kings,

Or Generals, or victories,
Or any of those things.
There couldn't be much to learn;
There wasn't much toknow.
' Twas nice to be a boy
Ten thousand years ago.
For history had not begun,
The world was very new,
And in the schools 1 don't see what
The children had to do.
more to learn
How history does grow !
And every day they find new things
They think we ought to know.

Now always there is

?

And if it must go on like this,
I'm glad I live to-day,

For boys ten thou»and years from
Will not have time to play!

now

Only ne.
FlitzahnbesoO
Jack:?
Dear Uncle
I always read the letters you
get and what you say to the
writers. I wonder if you will
mind if I grumble a bit? At
home they say I am the grumbler,
but Alice, my seond eldest
sister, says I have reasons for
being one. There are ten of us,
and I come sixth in the family
four girls and a boy being older.
Now we are a comfortable
family out here, have a nice
home and plenty of fun and play.
Pa and ma give us a pretty
good time, but still I am not
happy, because every thing I go
to, I always wear a dress made
over from an older sister's.
Ma says it's wrong for me to
feel like that, but I get so tired
of wearing Eileen's, Kate's, Jennie's, and Polly's dresses cut
down and fixed over, all the
time.
I am thirteen years old now,
and the only new dress I ever
remember was the white one I
got for First Communion, three
years ago. My mother says the
clothes are all good quality, and
it would be a shame to let them
go to waste, and that as long as
1 am neat and clean that is all
is necessary for a little girl.
She says Jack, my fourth
brother, never complains about
wearing the older boys' "cutdowns," but then Jack scuffs
out clothes quickly, and mine
last ever so long.
Papa laughed, last week,
when I cried at having to wear
Jennie's old hat caught up
in front with a new bow. He
?

©AOBED

HJCAJB I

said I ought to have a whole
new outfit, and let some of the
older ones do without. But I'm
not very hopeful, you see, Uncle
Jack, there are so many of us,
mother says she must economize
to have everything comfortable
for us, and for our education
when we're older. Still I would
love to have just one brand new
dress and hat for once. I feel
badly when some of the girls in
St. A?convent notice my "makeovers." Sister Dc Sales says,
"Never mind, Elizabeth. You
are always beautifully neat, and
the little humiliation will be good
for your character." I love Sister Dc Sales, but I can't see how
it's going to do me any good,
when I just hate those old
make-overs. Mother says I'm
too sensitive, and it is a lesson
for me that I won't get in my
books?not to mind what people
say.
Please don't think I grumble
always. Sister says lam a fine
embroiderer, and I worked a
whole wreath of roses around
the Blessed Virgin's banner that
we carry in our procession.
There are fifty girls in my band,
and we have nice times together.
Mother knows I'm writing
this, and she says it will do me
good, and that you will be sure
to give me good advice.
Your affectionate niece,
Elizabeth
Uncle Jack is almost afraid to
say anything, for fear of for
feiting the good opinion of
Elizabeth's mother, or Elizabeth herself, for he actually
finds himself on both sides.
Perhaps Elizabeth will grant
him a week's grace to think
out his
answer or?happy
thought! what do you say,
little girl, to turning this matter over to Aunt Bride ! It
is a family problem in a good
many homes,

and Aunt Bride is
accustomed to dealing with such
problems. And she has been

asking for letters lately.
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AddreMS
If you desire

tilating public property, and were
sentenced to repair the damage
done in full view of their companions.
The judge ordered the lads to
equip themselves with sandpaper, putty, and paint, and to remove their initials under the
watchful eye of the chief of
police. The time set for the
work was the sunny hour of two
in the afternoon, and long before
that hour the boys and girls
from the school and the homes
?literally from everywhere, it
seemed to the culprits?arrived
to watch the process of justice
coming into its own.
As the boys took the first step
in their work, a shout went up
from playmates and acquaintances; but with the chief of

police and the truant officer
never smiling at all, they
grimly went ahead with their
task. They carried out every
detail, smoothed the cut panel
with sandpaper, puttied the
holes, then smoothed the surface again - and all the while
their companions were watching. The first coat of paint
must dry before the second was
put on, but at last, on the second
day, the work passed critical
inspection, and the panel was
almost as good as new, and the
boys were freed from their

So, we
will just leave this where her
bondage.
eye can rest on it. Th~n we
And what did they say ??
will all watch for what she has
"Never again."
to say. Elizabeth may be sure
it will be both wise and sympaLittle Things.
thetic.
a
Somebody
did kindly deed,
It helped you all the day;
Undoing Their Handwork.
Do it again for some one else
Who, needy, passes your way.
Two Massachusetts boys were
recently possessed, as many (?omebody said a kindb wo*-d;

,

tnclosed
Sf

other boys have been, with a Say it again, for you
desire to carve their names in May lighten somebody else's load
By the word that biightened you.
some forbidden place; so they
proceeded to cut their names in Somebody smiled a cheerful smile,
made the day seem bright:
the doors of the public school It
It was only a little thing, you say?
they attend. They took considBut those little things have might.
erable care to have the carving
little things?are they little
heavy and deep enough to resist Those things
the wear and tear of years.
Just think how the whole '.ong day
Hardly had their comrades had An unkind word or plighting tone
an opportunity of viewing the Has hidden the sun away.
work of their hands before the
Meaning of "Half Staff."
lads were being carried to court
by the officers of the law.
Perhaps you have noticed
They were arraigned before that whenever a prominent perthe court on the charge of mv- son dies, especially if he is

_,
mine

stamped in

.

oold on caver of book add 2Se eilrr

connected with the government,
the flags on public buildings
are hoisted only part of the way
up. This is called "half staff."
Did you ever stop to think what
connection there could be between a flag that was not properly hoisted and the death of a
great man ?
Ever since flags were used in
war it has been the custom to
have the flag of the superior or
conquering nation above that of
the inferior or vanquished.
When an army found itself hopelessly beaten it hauled its flag
down far enough for the flag of
the victors to be placed above
it on the same pole. This was a
token not only of submission, but
of respect.
In those days, when a famous
soldier died, flags were lowered
out of respect to his memory.
The custom long ago passed
from purely military usage to
public life of all kinds, the flag
flying at half mast being a sign
that the dead man was worthy of
unusual respect. The space left
above it is for the flag of that
great conqueror of all, the Angel
of Death.
?
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appeal for members and promoters was most encouraging.
In addition to the promoters who
have served so faithfully since
the Society was established in
this parish, 148 new workers
volunteered their services, and
thirty-six Special and nine Perpetual Members were enrolled.
The Rev. William Ryan, pastor,
and the Rev. Francis Kenny,
local Director, were
much
pleased with the results of the
visit.

Mission Notes.
Diocesan Direction :
41 Miiden Street, Boston, Mass,
The Catholic press of Canton
(Cathedral Precincts)
has in preparation at Hong
Kong an Annamite Bible. This
"Wonderful indeed is the valuable book contains the Latin
character of the missionary. For text with Annamite translation
the love of a soul he adapts him- and notes.
self to all climates, to all countries, to all manners and cusOur Cuban Catholics.
toms. He speaks every language
Varying opinions are current
under the sun. A Jew among regarding the Catholicity of the
Jews, a Gentile among Gentiles, Cubans. As a
matter of fact,
he transforms himself in every the religious aspect of
Cuba at
way, in order to gain admission the
close of the Spanish-Ameriinto the hearts of his brothers, can war was deplorable. Large
and win them over to the Faith, parishes were left without any
and to God."
Rev. Paulo priest or with an insufficient
Manna.
number. A real missionary
movement was needed to arouse
Diocesan Office Notes.
them to a true sense of their
We record remittances from duty as Catholics, and as a bethe parishes of St. Ann, Law- ginning, four French Dominirence; St. John's Seminary, cans were sent to the island
Brighton; Sacred Heart, East when peace was established.
Watertown; St. Joseph, Boston;
Father Prosper Catherin,
St. Bernard, West Newton; St. O. P., one of these early apostles,
Brigid, Lexington; SS. Peter and says regarding
the Cubans:
Paul's, South Boston; St. Agnes, "From a religious
and moral
Reading; St. Margaret, Dorches- point of view, even the' most
Conception, brilliant Cuban society leaves
ter; Immaculate
Revere; Holy Trinity, Boston; much to be desired. Although
St. Ann, Neponset; Sacred there are no pagans in the acHeart, Newton Center; St. cepted form of the word, such
Thomas Aquinas, Jamaica Plain; are to be met nevertheless.
St. John, Canton; St. Leo, Dor- Christian faith was without
chester; St. Francis dc Sales, doubt very lively in this country
Mary of formerly, but at the present
Charlestown; St.
Brookline;
Im- time it is suffering an eclipse,
the Assumption,
maculate Conception, Boston; the fires are smouldering and the
St. Michael, Hudson; St. Joseph, breath of apostolic zeal is needed
East Pepperell; St. Joseph, to blow away the ashes and reSalem; St. Philip, Boston; Star vive the flame.
of the Sea, Beverly; St. James,
"The reasons for this spiritHaverhill; St. Peter, Plymouth; ual condition are not very clear,
Our Lady of Lourdes, Lowell; or at least they are difficult to
St. Paul, Cambridge; St. Law- express. It is doubtful if the
rence, Lawrence; St. Raphael, parishes of the United States,
West Medford; St. John. North left without priests and churches
Cambridge.
for a length of time, would be
in a better state regarding the
Members of the Society for Faith."
the Propagation of the Faith are
reminded that on Dec. 3 is celeNew Sisters for Uganda
glorious
the
Feast
of
our
brated
Missions.
patron, St. Francis Xavier. AsA letter from Mother Kevin,
sociates may gain a Plenary InUganda, tells of the arrival
of
dulgence on that day by comthree new Sisters who, after
plying with the usual conditions of
gaining
a sufficient knowledge
of the Church. We request
will be sent to
language,
them also to pray for the mis- of the
in
convent a new station
sions, asking St. Francis to open a
the Upper Nile Vicariate. She
of
intercede in their behalf.
writes as follows:
" We were all very much exOn Sunday, November 9, the
Director spoke at the Masses and cited when our new Sisters arheld an afternoon meeting at rived. We knew none of the
St. Margaret's Church, Dor- three, as they entered our Order
chester. The response to his after we had left for Africa,
?

?

but we had so much to talk
about, you would have thought
you were in Bedlam, had you
chanced to be in the vicinity of
our little convent, the day of
their arrival.
"They are certainly great
curiosities for the natives. ' O,'
the latter exclaimed upon seeing
them for the first time, 'they
are so white !' When we asked
them if we were not white, too,
they said, 'O, no, for a long
time you have been blacks.' I
suppose they mean that we are
' blacks ' because we can understand their language, for really,
while we are very much tanned
and hardened by exposure, we
are not quite black.
"The new convent will be
opened in a short time. The
men are making the bricks and
will start building soon. We
have never been in that part of
the country but we are told that
the Sisters will have plenty to
do in caring for the children and
the sick, who will flock to them
in great numbers as soon as they
arrive. In the meantime they
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Blood
Medicine

That

originated in a famous doctor's successful prescription, that
is made from the purest and best
ingredients, that has a record of
relief and benefit believed to be
unequalled the world over?such
is HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA.

burn themselves alive rather
than submit to their hard lot.
Since the erection of Catholic
Missions, a change is beginning
to be noticed with regard to this
debasing practise. Coming in
contact with Christians, many
of the native women learn that
they can not be legally forced
to remain with heathen husbands
whom they dislike or who illtreat them. The result is that
they have recourse to the Missionary for succor, and usually
after instruction and baptism,
they become the wives of Christians of their own choice and
lead
a happy life.
are busy every moment trying
to master the difficulties of the
Address all communications regardnew language."
ing the Propagation of the Faith to
Rev. Joseph Y. McGlinchey, D. D.,
41 Maiden St., Boston, Mass. Oui
office hours are Week days, 8.30 A. M
to 5.30 P. M Sundays, 2t05 P. M.
Evenings by appointment The nearest car stop is the Cathedral. The
\u25a0

Child Slavery.
The buying and selling of
children is one of the most offices are opposite the rear of the
serious obstacles to the spread of Church.
the Catholic Faith in Africa.
Dating back to remote ages, the
church krw r m m m *%
custom has become a matter of Mwichime nr.a_M-£h
daily occurrence and causes little
Memorial Bells a, Hpeclaltj\
comment.
In many

cases, bargains are
made even before the birth of
the child. A price is settled
upon between the father and the
buyer and the bargain is arranged over a pot of native
beer.
If one inquires into the reason
for this custom, it can be attributed, in the majority of cases,
to the innate greed of the native. No man can marry a wife
until a dowry is paid either to
the father or to the brothers of
the bride. After paying this
dowry, the bridegroom is naturally anxious to get his money
back, and by following the
custom of his ancestors in selling
his children, ample co-.npensation
is made and in most cases additional wealth is amassed.
No questions are asked by the
father. The buyer may be a
murderer, a sorcerer or a leper.
The only consideration is 'Can
the bridegroom pay the dowry ?'
If he can, the child is handed
over, and tbe bargain settled.
Very often the poor child,
because of dislike for her owner,
runs away from him and seeks
refuge with her mother. This
does no good, for she is
immediately handed back as
soon as her master appears. It
sometimes happens that these
captives hang themselves, or

,J\u25ba*""!...
M*
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MENEELY
BELL CQ
TROY,
N.Y. a~d

177BROADWAY.N Y.CITV,

BELLS

VACATIONS ARE OVER
NOW BEGINS THE
SALE of Children's school

hose. Fine heavy black cotton
hose 15c. a pair,
2 for 25c.
also hose
10c. a pair.
Misses' black light weight Hose
2 for 25c.
Boy's Waists,
25c.
A good line of Cotton Plaids
for Children's Dresses, retail
12 1-2 c. a yd.
Juvenile Suitings 17c. a yd.
Galatea, Percales and Ginghams for Waists.
A good line of Pillow Tops,
Doylies, Pillow Cases and
Table Scarfs to embroider,
also a few Stamped Pillow
Tops at
10 c. each.
Some styles in Ladies' regular
25c. Neckwear, marked down
to close out, at
10 & 19c.
call and see us at the old

Stand

258 Cambridge St.

MRS. ANNIE B. JONES
i

New 'dea Pattern
here at 10 CtS
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Temperance.
A Matter of Common Sense.
Boys, I know that it is not
much use to preach to you, and
that, even if an impression is
made on you, it runs the risk of
being effaced as soon as you
come into exposure to a temptation. But if you could only have,
in thesebright, hopeful, confident
days of yours, the experience of
years, you would abstain from
intoxicating liquors, not only as
a matter of principle, but as a
matter of hard common sense
and of your personal happiness,
health, success and prosperity.
There is no denying that intoxicating liquors are indulged
in by many respectable people, or
that they are associated, in some
literature and in some society,
with good fellowship and merry
times, or that some persons can
use them moderately without
immediate apparent injury. But
take my word for it, that the
risk of their use is a terrible
risk; that there can be just as
good times and just as good
fellowship without them; and
that nobody thinks a bit the
less of a young fellow because
he will not use them, but on the
contrary that every business
man or professional man, whatever his own habits, instinctively turns away from employing
any young man who has the
taint of liquor about him.
Every physician now condemns
the use of alcohol as a drink.
Every employer counts the use
of it against an employee. If
you want a clear head; if you
want a sound heart; if you want
a clean conscience; if you want
a healthy body; if you want
money in your pocket and credit
to your name, put your foot
right down and say that you are
going to abstain from the use of
intoxicating liquors, and keep
the faith. Is there anything
nastier than a man under their

LEGHMERE NATIONAL BANK

influence ? Be clean and wholesome. Keep your brain clear,
your head steady, your selfrespect firm, and you will have
a life that is worth living. This
is not a matter of goody talk and
sentiment. If nothing else will
convince you, experience will,
but it will be that experience
which can only come too late to
be of any use. You may think
that you have self-control enough
to take care of yourself. But
the chances are that your selfcontrol will be no more than
pasteboard against a Gatling gun
if you tamper with temptation
and once begin the indulgence.
Hon. John D. Long,
?

Saloon Business Hard Hit in

Ohio.
It appears evident from figures
obtained from the license commissioners that a great many
saloons in Ohio will not obtain
licenses in the different counties
of the state. To be exact 2,647
saloons in the state will soon
have to go out of business.
Nine hundred saloons in Cuyahoga county will not receive
licenses to carry on their business. Cleveland, however, need
not be very dry and not as dry
as we would like to see it, with
1,258 saloons in this city and a
population of 629,236. Half the
saloons in Toledo are to be
abolished; in Cincinnati and
Hamilton county the total
elimination will be 541. The
entire state of Ohio will have
5,828 saloons. The number of
saloons at present in Cuyahoga
county is 2,186.
The commissioners in the different counties are given great
power and their decision appears
to be without recall except by
the state board.
We all trust that those to be eliminated will be put out on just and
good grounds, and not from any
partiality or vindictiveness. The
people certainly will have much
reason for reflection and possibly
for deduction when the list of
those who will be permitted to
do business in Ohio is given out.
Catholic Universe.
?

OF EAST CAMBRIDGE
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Temperance Notes.
Cambridge
Street,
221
During the recent unsettled
political conditions in Europe
Capital $100,000.
several hundred thousand solSurplus $100,000.
diers were kept in readiness.
Resources $850,000 Alcohol was almost entirely
absent from the soldiers' bill of
Drafts Issued on All fare, according to the Vienna
of the Journal of
Parts of the World. correspondent
the American Medical Association. Endurance of long strain,
daily.
accuracy
in stepping, and discipDiscount
line were all found to be better
ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.
in the absence of alcohol.
President
The safe and helpful way is
Vice-President
which does not edge the
that
Cashier

Ofis S. Bbowh.
Jahbs F. Pkhnma,
Fbbd B. Weiuib,
1

Please Mention
The Review,
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falling. The man who ignores
the danger is enticing his
brother to it. The meaning of
self-sacrifice in little matters of
personal indulgence is an unknown quantity to many who
name the Master's name.
??*
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BOSTON COLLEGE
Under the direction of the Fathers of the
Society of Jesns.

collegiate department.
(University Heights, Newton).
Four Years Classical Course leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.

high

school

department.

(761 Harrison Avenue, Boston).

Years Course embracing all studies
a party of young Four
preparatory to College. Special Courses
for those who do not wish to
arranged
through
Cleveland,
men went
pursue the study of the Classics.
(Jasson, S. J., President.
asking questions. One of these Rev.Thomas I.Jessup,
S. J., Dean of the
Rev.Michael
College Department.
young men met with another Rev.
John J. Geoghan, S. J., Prefect of
Studies & Principal of the High School
young man and started his cateDepartment.
(All
as
follows:
"Do
written communications to be sent to
you
chism
761 Harrison Aye., Boston).
drink ?" " No, sir." "Why
don't you drink?" "My boss
doesn't like it, my customers
won't stand for it, and my conscience won't let me." " Three
Manchester, N. IT.
very wonderful and practical
Conducted by the Benedictine
and Collegiate
reasons. What is your busi- Fathers. Academic
Departments. Large Gymnasium. Exness ?" "I'm a bartender."
tensive Grounds.

Recently

ST. ANSELM'S COLLEGE

Board and Tuition $200.00 per Annum.
Rooms extra.
Private
The saloon followed the flag
Apply for Catalog to
the Rev. Director.
to the Philippines. Now the

Filipino children have learned
a new game. They call it
"playing American," and the
youngsters appear to enjoy it
hugely. According to the rules
of this game, one must walk as
unsteadily as possible, reel and
stagger, and occasionally fall to
the pavement. That is all there
is to the game, and they call it
"playing American."

1913

1808

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGE and
ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
EMMITSBURQ, MARYLAND
Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by
Lay. Professors.
Classical, ScientificCommercial Courses.
Separate Department for

YoungBoys.

The 106th Scholastic Year begins September 12,1313.
Catalogue upon request.
Address VERY REV. B. J. BRADLEY, LL. D.,
President.

It is commonly said that one
sees no drunkenness in Germany, and beer is given the
ST. MARY'S SEMINARY
credit. But when facts are obHOOKSETT, N. H.
tained from behind the scenes,
Founded in 1860.
the view is not so favorable.
Conducted by Sisterß of Meroy.
compiled
According to statistics
Located on Hooksett Heights among trie
Eatate of three hundred aorea. New
D.,
gines.
by Johannes Leonhart, M.
uildlnga, modern equipment. Preparatory
aohool for glrla. Kindergarten
finishing
in seventy out of each one hun- and
department. Two years' advanoed couras for
High School gradnatea. Commercial and Dodred convictions in Berlin the mestic Science Courses.
offense was found to have been Music, Art and Physical Culture
For catalog address
committed during intoxication.
THE SISTER DIRECTRESS
In Charlottenburg, in 1904, one
case in every five received in the
hospitals was alcoholic. Keil
spends annually about $300,000
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
for relief of poverty, and a full
(For Girls)
third has been found to be due to

MT.

Sacred Heart Academy

Conductedby the Sister* of the floly
Onion of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
Commending a little paper, healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements.
the Temperance Outlook, re- The course is thorough, embracing all the
for a solid andrefined
cently established in the Pitts- branches requisite
education; also a commercial course.
burgh diocese, Bishop Canevin Students are prepared for college.
says: " Intemperance is one of School reopens Sept. 8. For prospectus
add:jss REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.,
the most prevalent and destruc- Fall River, Mass.

alcohol.

tive evils of our time and counIt is the cause of manifold
sins and of much of the poverty
and misery which afflict society.
The priests and laity who are
laboring with the Diocesan
Union to suppress the evils of
drunkenness, and to spread the
practise of total abstinence are
worthy of special praise and
honor.
They are striving to
save whilst the agencies of drink
never cease their work of destruction; they are laboring to
repair and build up what drink
and drinkers have ruined; they
are an honor and a blessing to
society, and all good men and
women wish them God speed in
try.

precipice ! Not how near the
danger-point, but how far can
I keep from it. Many can not
walk near the edge without their beneficent work."

Treylock rest
Conducted by the

SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
This health resort looated in Berkshire County offers many attractions
to convalescents, or those suffering
from overwork, nervous debility, or
ohronio ailments. It Is fully equipped
with modern system of Baths and apparatus for vibratory massage and
electrical treatment.
While presenting none oa* the features of a general hospital, it Insures to
Its patients the intelligent service of
trained nurses, and the comforts and
llbertiesof the home circle.
Persons mentally deranged are not
admitted.

Address applications to

SISTER SUPERIOR,
Rest, Adams, Mass.

Oreylook
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426 Cambridge street Kast Cambridge

REAL

ESTATE FOR SALE.

Thorndike

Street. Three Houses
rent for $41.00 a month. Can be bought
for $4,100. Person having $1,000 can
buy this estate. Good Location.

Cambridge Street. Store with two
rooms. Tenement, five rooms and
bath, gas. Rents for $41.00 a month.
Can be bought for $3,800.
Winter Street. Two Houses, Rents for
Can be bought for
$1,600. Good Trade.

$20.00 a month.

Near Cambridge Field. Two-family
house of five rooms each. Gas and all
the latest improvements. This style of
house is hard to get. Apply at once.

Sixth Street. Four Houses, of four
Rent for f38.00 a month.

rooms each.

Price $3,700.

Selling to settle estate.

Otis Street One-family house. Five
rooms, bath and gas. Good Trade.
Price $1,600. One having $500, can buy
this property.
open evenings,

phone 190

Father Mathew T. A. S.
Albert T. Doyle
William F. Bulger
Francis R. Walsh
Samuel J. Baker
Arthur P. McLellan
Financial Secretary,
Corresponding Secretary, William J. Barnes
President,
Vice-President,
Treasurer,
Clerk,

BOA.RD OF DIRECTORS.
Right

Reverend Monsignor John O'Brien

AlbertT. Doyle, Francisß. Walsh, Edward E
Gangban. Michael J. O'Connor, William U.
O'Brien, Joseph J. McCarthy.
Meetings held Monday evenings a' Father
Mathew Hall, 249 Cambridge itrett.

Officers of Division No. 15. A. O.H.
Regular meetings on the first and Thud Friday of each month in Institute Hall, Cambridge

itreet at 8 P. M.
President, Patrick Dromgoole, 19 Joseph St.,
Somerville.
/ice-President,
St., Camb.
369
Portland
Mahoney,
Daniel

Recording Secretary,
Michael Moynihan,

30

Washington St.

Somerville

Doorkeepers, Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
and TimothyHourihan, 37 Fifth street

SICK COMMITTEE.

Michael Sweeney, 413 Portland street.
Thomas Kelleher, 15 Huntingstreet.
Thomas Lynch, 459 Cambridge stieet.
Patrick O'Brien, 57 Norris street.
Tbomaa Callinan. 10 Sixth street.

STANDING COMMITTEE.

Andrew O'Hara. 228 Charles street.
W. M. Hogan, KiftL street.
Frnncis Bracken, Gore street.
Cornelius Murphy, 86 Antrim street.
Daniel Scanlan, 151 Tremont Street.
Physician Dr. J.J. Boyle, 1121 Cambridge St.

JOSEPH J. KELLEY & SON

UNDERTAKERS

largest In
Our stock ef Caskets, which Is the
the city includes every grade of Casket befitting every degree of circumstances.

448-52 Cambridge St.,

K. Cambridge.
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There isn't usually much left to
buy clothes for mother. She
would have to be more than
humanly loyal if she didn't wish
once in a while?for the pay envelope of the way back days
when a pile of finished garments
or typewritten documents was
the object of the day's work.
But take it all in all, the drawbacks and disadvantages and
hardships along with the other
details, the sort of home in which
the woman furnished the labor
and the managing while the man
furnished the cash was a pretty
efficient sort of institution. Aunt
Bride hates awfully to see it
going out of fashion. However,
she hopes it will come in again
along with petticoats and decent
high-necked dresses and high
shoes.
Of course Aunt Bride likes to
believe there is a majority of
wholesome-minded, o 1 d fa s hioned folks who cling to that
sort of home just as they taboo
the sickening vulgarity of the
styles in
current extreme
women's clothes.
However, there is no getting
away from the fact that a great
many young people have a feeling that homes are automatic?
that they make themselves.
You just put in the necessary
number of chairs and tables and
dishes and beds and the home
begins to operate. The husband
goes off to his trade and the wife
sets out for factory or office or
maybe she goes out to help some
other woman make an old style
home. And
the
children?
where do they go ? That's just
the point. If they don't go to
the bad in the automatic, seltrunning home, it's a modern

Time was, and not so long
ago either, when the girl who
had to step out and earn her
own daily bread was regarded
with a good deal of pity. Nowadays, however, it is taken for
granted that wage-earning is
the next step after leaving
school, and the girl who expects
special consideration because
she has to go out to work is regarded as a good deal of a back
number. Indeed we are hustling along to the other extreme
as usual. The real up-to-theminute young woman doesn't
even expect to quit her job
when she marries. Not that the
average wholesome woman ever
really did expect to stop working
when she took a life partner
and set up a home. She merely
transferred her activities. Instead of working for an employer, she worked for her
home, for her husband and for
her babies. And usually she
worked longer hours and much
harder than she ever dreamed
of doing when she was merely
earning bread and butter for
herself. Not that she minded
under the circumstances.
It
makes all the difference in the
world whether the result you're
expecting is a happy household,
tidy, comfortable rooms and
well-fed bodies, or a pile of
finished garments or typewritten
documents.
Sometimes, of course, this
change had its disadvantages.
Men don't always appreciate the
amount of energy that goes into
the fundamental industries, the
cooking and cleaning and buying miracle.
and managing. And it takes a You can readily guess from
lot of money to feed and clothe these remarks that Aunt Bride
half a dozen lively youngsters. doesn't believe that any woman

-
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BUY YOUR

CHRISTMAS CARDS

in packets at wholesale and save 50 per cent
The Old World Packet, two assortments
Series A 10 Christmasbooklets with envelopes
postpaid 25c
all different
Series B 10 Christmas bookletg with envelopes
postpaid 25c.
all different
The Christmas Festival Packet, 6 Christmas booklets with envelopes all different
postpaid 50c.
Dainty and tasteful designs. Verses and quotations carefullyselected. Write for catalogue
of Religious Articles and Catholio Books.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH

SUPPLY HOUSE

21-29 Harrison Aye., Ext. Boston.

Mail order desk 2.

can run a business or be a wageearner to any extent and make
a perfectly good home. At least
not while the children are growing up. It will take every minute of her time, barring necessary rest and recreation time,
all of her energy afid all the
mind training she can bring to
the job, to make her home what

it should be. Of course, sometimes circumstances
to be wage-earner and home-

In that case she and

maker too.

the children must make the best
of it. In the exceptional home

where there are no children or
where the children are grown
and self-supporting or gone to
homes of their own, the problem
is different. In that case if she
chooses outside work it's her
own affair.
Aunt Bride.
Don't think because yon have taken many
remedies In vain that your case is incurable.
Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured many seemingly
hopeless cases of scrofula, catarrh, rheuma.
tism, kidney complaint, dyspepsia and general debility. Take Hood's.

0. L. YOUNG,
The Red, White and Blue nillff|
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TALBOT'S "OLD SOUTH" 66-70 HANOVER St.

MR.

19 Fountain Aye.,
Somerville

Financial Secretary,
Daniel J. Mahoney, 32 Harding St., Camb.
Assistant Financial Secretary,
William Coveney, 106 Fifth St., Camb.
Treasurer,
John F. Donnelly 74 Antrim St-, Camb.
Sergeant-at-Arms,
W. C. Dempsey,
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JOSEPH NOONAN

-

Resident Salesman Cambridge

fc£

jM Wishes to call your

particular atten-

tion to our men's

OVERCOATS AT $9-50
"Tell them," says Mr. Noonan to the writer, "that these are not $9.50 overcoats but actual $15 and $12 qualities in latest winter styles and fabrics."
The fact is they're samples. ENOUGH SAID.

TALBOT CO.
66-70 Hanover St.

Open Evenings.
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A LITTLE KERRY SONG.
BTYD
.A. ALY.

There's grand big girls that walks the

earth,
An' som» that's gone to glory,

That have been praised beyond their

worth
To live in song and story.
O ! one may have the classic face

That poets love to honor,
An' still another wear the grace
O' Venus' self upon her;
Some tall an' stately queens may be,
An' some be big an' merry
Och! take th-m all, but leave for me
One little girl from Kerry !
?

a little place,
An' everything's in keepin':
The biggest heroes of the race
In little graves are sleepin';
An' little cows give little crame,
Fur little fairies take it,
A.n' little girls think little shame
To take a heart an' break it.
Och! here's a little Kerry lad
That wouldbe O ! so merry,
If but your little heart he had,
O ! little girl from Kerry !
ture, Kerry is

HER RECALCULATION.
By Ellen M. Ladd
in the Rosary Magazine.
Mrs. Ferris had slept but little
during the night that had just
slipped into the past. During
the silent hours she had been
fighting a battle single-handed
and alone. She had usually been
obedient and submissive to her
husband's will, for conscience
told her that this was her duty,
and she had learned early in her
married life that this was most
conducive to domestic peace and
harmony.

"Man'adutyto his wife and
home " had been the subject that
she had listened to the day before at church, and it had caused
a tumult of rebellion in her heart,
because the sermon was an unusual one. She pondered over
the things that were said, taking
them literallyas referring to her-

self.
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"I'm not preaching this sermon to stir up strife," the priest
began, "but in the interest of
truth and justice. Too many
women are mere servants. A
man would be considered crazy
if he entered into a business
partnership with another man in
which he put into the common
fund whatever cash he possessed
and all his energy, and then left
it to his partner's honor and generosity to make what division he
saw fit of the profits of the concern. Yet, how many women
are worrying through life on
this plan. It isn't many women
who possess the skill easily to
separate a genuinery tight-fisted
man from a silver dollar. I believe, however, that some men
are unintentionally niggardly toward their wives; they simply
don't understand how much a
woman needs, and how much it
takes for her wardrobe and the
indispensable things for running
a house, or how much she craves
these cheering things. Isn't
half of it hers ? Tell me, men.
Be honest. Does she not work

as hard as you ? Consider what
she does, and be both just and
generous."

The sermon ran on in this
vein, different emotions being
expressed on different faces.
Some shook hands with each
other, after its close, heartily indorsing the priest's words, while
others were surly or indifferent.
! "It ain't fair," Mrs. Ferris
muttered many times during the
night. "Idon'teverhaveanyreal
enjoyment; I can never do what
I want to. I don't have stylish
clothes?not even one real nice
dress. I never go to the city
shopping like other women who
| have got a lot less than we have;
I and I helped earn it, yes, a good
half of it, as the father said. If
I only had the strength of mind
once to tell Ab. that I wanted
more money, regular! But I
don't know what he would do,
bluff me off, I suppose; tell me
that I had enough for a farmer's

wife."

The clock struck five as Mrs.
Ferris entered the tidy kitchen.
The barrel-churn stood on the
back-steps and the milk-cans on
their drying rack in shining
array. She drew a long sigh,
for the thoughts of the clay's routine before her were unusually
depressing. If she could only be
a little shiftless like her friend
Mrs. Barnes who lived in town,
who had a large family, but
found time to play games and sit
on the porch and do fancy-work
She stepped to the sink and
gazed wearily through the lower
half of thekitchen window where
a swarm of flies were buzzing
drowsily against the screen.
"I'm going to begin to take
life easier, that's settled; and I'll
just begin bein' shif'less on the
windows; but the land knows
how I do hate flies. Now remember your weakness, Louise,"
she whispered a moment later,
"and begin Monday morning a
keepin' your last night's resolves
for you made 'urn and you're a
goin' to keep 'urn."
A bit of spilled milk on the
pantry shelf caught her eye, as
she went in to start preparations
for breakfast. She reached for
the dish-cloth from force of
habit; nothing must offend her
neat eye. Chastened looks of
suffering ran over her face and
played hide and seek with those
of defiance, as she went about
her work.
"I can't see why a wife
should be treated like a man's
servant, that's what the priest
said some of us was, and he said
you can generally tell the size of
a man's heart by the size of his
barns and the conveniences in
his wife's kitchen. 'Just look at
the big barn and its dress of
paint, and then size up your
wife's wardrobe when you go
home,' he told them. 'Ten to
one you wouldn't have the barn
either, if your wife hadn'tbought
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WEAK LUNGS

Seventy-five years' experience with Averts Cherry Pectoral gives
us great confidence in it. Ask your doctor what he thinks of it
for colds, coughs, bronchitis, weak lungs. He knows. fcSffijfaji:

the groceries with butter
eggs.' "

and

Several other things that were

presented to the congregation

"Well, if you can find some
one to pick 'um maybe you'd
better, but don't let 'um go to
waste, and if you get kids watch
'um that they have good full
quarts, or dock 'um on their
pay."
(To be continued.)

jarred on Mrs. Ferris' mind and
caused a constant irritation.
She ate but little breakfast,
watching her husband's look of
enjoyment as he spread the light
wheat cakes with butter and
syrup. Abner would have a
good living, for food kept up the
Brighton. Mass.
strength for work; and then,
Louise was the best cook in the Boarding ana Day Schoolfor Young Ladies
township, and who wouldn't For fuither particulars apply to the
BISTER SUPERIOR
relish her " vitels."
"He'salways worked hard,"
she thought, "and if he does
MARYCLIFF ACADEMY
drive the rest he sets the pace A Select Boarding and Day School foi
Girls. Under the patronage and protectior.
himself. When we was poor of
His Eminence William Cardinal O'Connel. Ideal location in one of the moet
and beginning, I was willing to healthful and picturesque spots of New
England. Half hour from Boston.
skimp, but now's the time to enBeautiful Private Rooms.
No Dormitoriei
joy the plenty we've worked so For catalogue, terms, etc , address Mothei
Superior, Marycliff," Arlington Heights,
hard to get, and before we get Mass. **
too old."
"We're going to be busy in
the corn to-day," said Abner to
his wife as he left the breakfast
table. "The weeds got an ex- Alamo Heights
San Antonio, Texas
tra start during the rain, and
Affiliated with the Catholic University
you'd better pick the berries so's of America, Washington, D. C. For
we can take 'urn to town to-night. Catalog Address: Superioress.
Bowers says he'll take all we can
spare, as there's such a demand
for 'urn now since the summer
DANVERS, MASS.
boarders has begun to come."
High School of New England.
The
Catholic
"I ?can't Jim help me ?" she Classical, Scientific
and Commercial courses
prepares
colleges etc. New Building
for
hesitatingly.
answered
equipment.
new
Small classes, quick results
"I just said the corn needed Send for catalogue.
BROTHER BENJAMIN, Director
us all," her husband replied.
"There are things that need
me, too, and that I need," she
replied, " besides cooking myself
RAWDON, QUEBEC.
in the hot sun."
Boarding
School for Young Ladies
"You know the berries are
Board and tuition and Laundry $10.00
rottin' and bringin' ten cents a per month. Kor further particulars
quart, don't ye?"
apply to the Sister Superior.
"Maybe we could get some
children to pick 'urn?"
"Children ! and take half the
profits ? Ain'r, you well, or
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
what ails you?" he asked in a This Academy situated In the suburbs of
milder tone, as a flushed look Boston is only a few miles from the city. It in
an tlu line of the Boston an.l Albany Railroad
came over his wife's face.
The location is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The grounds
"I don't feel equal toitany are
extensive, affording ample advantages for
more, Abner," she replied, as out-door exercise. The curriculum
of studies
thorough
comprehensive, embracing al!
she looked at him with real deci- isthe branchesand
necessary for a renned education
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
sion in her eye.
pupils apply to
Ferris stood, irresolute; maybe
BIBTER SUPERIOR.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory,
the sun was pretty hot, and this school
for boys between the ages of 6 and 14.
Tbe object of thiß school is to give such a ge»was wash-day.
eral education as will nt papils to entercollege

MT. ST. JOSEPfI ACADEMY,

COLLEGE AND ACADEMY OF

THE INCARNATE WORD
?

ST. JOHN'S

ST. ANN'S ACADEMY,

Academy of the Assumption

J. SHEA
JAMESBroadway
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(Prevents
Tired

and Relieves
Aching Feet

Mntirely Harmless perfected by a
Foot Specialist after years of Study,
Practice and Experiments. The only

Scientifically prepared prescription
for the Feet.
Stops Excessive Sweating o2 Feet,
Cures soft Corns, softens Callouses,
Cools and hcothes Burning Feet,
Ra\es fetocklngs and fchoe J,eather
from Sweating cut and t-tops oll'ensive odors. Put up in 50 cent jars
aLdsl.oo jars sent postpaid to any
part of the United States within the
Parcel Post zone.

J(Jordan's

Foot Remedy Co.,
120Boylston St.. Boston, Mass.

UNDERTAKER

OFFICE
407 Cambridge Street
3 R!ver Street & 4 Western Avenue

Telephone Connection

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
A full line of Watches, Clocks,
Rings, Pins, ThL-nbles, Chains,
Sleeve Buttons, etc., at

RICE, The Jeweler's,

Oei. Cambridge and Fifth Streets,
Ba.it Cambridge.
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TheHousewife.

Medical.
Visitors in the Sick-Room.
One of the unsolved problems
of the sick-room is what to do
about visitors. If people would
only use a little common sense
when visiting their sick friends,
their visits would do good to the
patient instead of sometimes
causing trouble.
Do not allow a visitor to ent< r
the sick-room straight from the
open air on a cold or wet day.
Ask him to wait in an adjoining
room for a few moments until
his clothes lose their dampness
and become warm. Visitors
should be warned to put aside all
depressing news, and be as
bright and cheery as possible,
bringing in with them a little
sunshine and news of the outside
world, instead of retailing to the
patient the sorrows, sickness, or
death of mutual friends.
It is necessary to discriminate
carefully as to whom you admit
to visit the invalid, as sometimes
a visit from a relative who is
fussy, and irritating will do your
patient a great deal of harm,
while a loving, sympathetic
friend may have it in her power
to refresh and strengthen the
sufferer.
After a serious illness when
the doctor allows visitors to be
seen, one friend during the day
is sufficient for the first few days
and his visits should be limited
to a very few minutes. At the
end of the prescribed time, if
the visitor has not the tact to
leave, you should not hesitate to
request him to do so. Unless
one has been through a serious
illness, it is impossible to realize
how exciting it is to see even a
very intimate friend, after being
shut out from the busy everyday
world for days or weeks. A nervous patient should never be allowed to see two visitors at the
same time. It fills one with the
deepest sympathy for the invalid to see two friends, seated on
opposite sides of the bed, talking
across at each other, while the
poor sufferer lies in the middle
trying not to look distressed and
tired with the effort he has to
make to watch and listen to them
both at the same time.
Household worries of all kinds
ought to be kept outside the door
as far as possible, and only the
bright side of life allowed to
cross the threshold.

BETJDEW.

i±sLtA.K"i:

Economy Vs. Discomfort
h:

My Task.
A homekeeper ? Ah, yes, dear heart,
and more;
Keeper of hearts for those love gave
to me,
Upholding weary hands that else might

fail,

/.-*;

f?t'

»;'.;

Hk,|.,

D B»

Soothing a littlehead upon my knee.
A homekeeperam I; this is my task;
To make one little spot [all snug and

warm,

-

'

ihe day
May find a refuge from the night and
storm.

Unguited
-a

'5
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High Shoes $4.00

Where those so bruised and beaten by
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Shoes Are Expensive

If your feet trouble jou, there's something wrong with tha
footwear Ify.urfeot do nt improve, they ac getting worse.
They do not remain the same! Thi-discomfort is unnecessary. Deformed feet, intense Buffering and (leqototly 0.-ganic weakness results, caus'ng doctor biilsand medical treatment.
Economy begins with the right
shoes- You will wear Jordan
Hygienic Shoes eventually? I
better start at once. We are BS
*
anxious for you to see our very
dressy and Stylish Brown <)xf lds
Low Shoes J3.50

°

-

" H'

,H^

Walter F. Jordan & Co. £s^X.

Gladly I serve?love makes the serving is now in my possession, records potato and apply it like a poulsweet;
that for this estate with a front- tice to the injured surface.
I feel no load ?love makes the burden
of eighty feet on WashingSometimes boot polish becomes
age
light;
Moisten
A happy keeper I of home and hearts? ton street, and a depth of 120 quite dry with kee ping.
Serving, I reign?a queen by love's feet on Springfield street, conit with a little turpentine. It
own right.
taining a three-story brick resi- softens the polish, making it
?

Mother's Magazine

Boston Brown Bread.
It would seem that it is not
Boston bread really, but a Vermont product. At least so we
gather from what a contributor
to the Boston Transcript has to
say on the matter.
The brown bread of Colonial
times was not the same as that
which New Englanders associate
with Saturday night and Sunday
morning. In Pilgrim days, according to Alice Morse Earle,
brown bread was made almost entirelyfrom corn meal. From very
early times, the brown bread to

'

which Bostonians

are

accus-

dence and other buildings, Mr.
Parmelee paid $1,200. Here he
conducted the business of baking
brown bread until 1858, when financial reverses obliged him to
sell, and he removed to his former location on the opposite
southeast corner of Washington
and Springfield streets. He then
baked beans as well as brown
bread, and in time had a general
bakery. For the sale of his
goods, he erected in his yard a
small, one-story, wooden building around a magnificent old
horse-chestnut tree that he had
been unwilling to destroy; and
for many years this tree, extending through and above tne shop,
was a familiar landmark to the
people of Boston. In 1865, owing to failing health, Mr. Parmelee sold his business."
If Mrs. Parmelee had the
habit of patronizing the bakeshop, she might never have originated the bread of which Boston
is so proud. A great many good
things date back to the days
when housewives couldn't run
out for ready-made food.

.

usable at once, and also gives a
good gloss to the leather.
When boiling a pudding, place
a piece of greaseproof paper between the pudding and thecloth.
This will prevent the goodness
boiling out of the pudding, and
save labor when washing the
cloth.
Flower vases with long necks
can be cleaned by filling them
with hot water and small pieces of
newspaper. Shake vigorously,
and you will find that the paper
will remove all the dust and
sediment from the inside.
W.

Hastings,

E.P.Fonda,

C.X.Pierce

W. B. HASTINGS & CO.

tomed has been a staple article
of food throughout New EngINSURANCE.
land; but the baking of Boston!
brown bread as a business was
225 Cambridge St., East Cambridge
started by Asaph Parmelee, who
came to this city from Wilming107 Water St, Boston., Mass.
ton, Vt. about 1826. I have
been told that his home, which is
still standing, was at the southeast corner of Washington and
Springfield streets. His wife,
Althea (Lamb) Parmelee, like
569 CAMBRIDGE STRLET
many farmers' wives, was in the
East Cambridge
Household Hints.
habit of baking brown bread in
her own brick oven for the use
Burns often occur in the
Please mention
of her household, and gradually kitchen, so it is well to rememthe report of her delicious cook- ber that a raw potato is a good
The Review.
ing of it spread about the neigh- remedy. Scrape or grate the
borhood. So much was it liked
by her friends and neighbors, \u25a0
that soon she was kept busy;
making it for the Boston people
of the South End.
At first, Asaph, her husband,
delivered it in a wheelbarrow,
then in a handcart, and later he
invested in a horse and wagon
for the delivery of the Parmelee
brown bread. When the deConvalescence.
612 ==618 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
is
apparmerely
Convalescence
sometimes
mand became greater than his
ent, not real, and especially is this true after
such diseases as pneumonia, typhoid fever wife could supply, Mr. Parmelee
142 Meridian St., E. Boston.
and the grip. To make It real and rapid, there
is no other tonic so highly to be recommended built a large brick oven for his
as Hood's Sarsaparilla
The loaves were hexThis great medicine cleanses and renews the own use.
We can Furnish your house with the Best and Most Reliblool, strengthens »11 the orgnns and Juncagonal, with tapering sides, and
tions, and restores health. Take nnod's.
BEDDING, PARLOR STOVES
were sold according to weight in able FURNITURE, RUGS,
whole, half, and quarter sizes.
and CRAWFORD RANGES, at most reasonable Prices.
The Meneely Bell Company of Troy In 1842, Asaph Parmelee bought
We Guarantee every article we sell youN. Y., has installed a chime of twelve
the southwest corthe
estate
at
municipal
building,
Springbells in the
field, Mass., at a cost of $2,000,001. The ner of Washington and Springfield
new chimes are to be rung on patriotic streets where Minot Hall now
occasions.
stands. The deed of sale, which

GOYENEI & CONLEI

Undertakers and Embalmers

JOHN A. HEDIN & Co.,
Complete House Furnishers

Cash or Credit.
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FrienH
dly ints.
Sorrow That Comes Too

Late.

(Conclusion.)
This sorrow is an abiding regret. It is abiding as regards
past enjoyments. What is the
duration of the pleasures of this
world ? They are like the rosebuds of early spring which open
their petals to the sun in the
morning, and when evening
comes they droop, withered on
the stalk. How long does the
amusement of a dance last ?
Only one evening. How long
does the fascination of a dangerous friendship last ? A few
weeks. Yet these fleeting pleasures are the cause of a life-long
sorrow that will accompany you
to the grave. For a spoonful of
honey you will have to drink a
cupful of wormwood; for a handful of roses you will have to
walk on thorns for the rest of
your days.
The sorrow is not only over
bygone pleasures but over a lost
A man who has
happiness.
away
some great happifrittered
mourn
over it for a long
ness will
parents sorfirst
time. Our
exceptionally
long
rowed for an
paradise
they
the
lifetime over
lost. David sorrowed over his
sin day and night; "My tears
have been my bread day and
night" (Ps. xli, 4). When the
Jews were carried into captivity, they could not forget
their beloved country, they
thought of Jerusalem with bitterness of soul. "Upon the
waters of Babylon there we sat
and wept when we remembered
Sion" (Ps. cxxxvi, 1) If we
lose the friendship of God by
sin, we, too, will be pursued by
sorrow and grief without end.

The sorrow which comes too
late is of little use. It can not
make the past disappear, what
is done can not be made undone.
Of what use is it to one to cry
because of a misfortune that has
befallen him ? If you have,
through your imprudence, undermined your health and are now at
death's door, of what use is sor-

1

Sprains, Varicose
* Veins, Swollen
(

?^~-l
,\u25a0\ aLIITIUS

% r*

Conditions requlrlng Elastic Stock'"{

?

'

Abdominal

v, Supporters are common. Gar-

individual order to
ients must be made to
rubber Is abcorrect fit; freshproper
secure a necessary
elasticity
give
to
solutely
these
essentials dccompression-upon
and
We guarantee the

row and grief ? Likewise of
what use can it be to lament because you have lost your innocence ? Alas! innocence once
gone does not return; purity of
soul destroyed can not be repaired; the wreath of virginity
which is faded can not be made
to bloom again. "The hope of
the wicked is as dust which is
blown away by the wind; as a
thin froth which is dispersed by
the storm; as a smoke that is
scattered abroad by the wind"

BY

p|L--v
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SISTERS OF HOLY CROSS
j Endorsement of Father John's Medicine as
11 a Tonic and Body Builder. Cures
Golds and Lung Troubles.

'
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This is one of the many letters we have received from
over Canada and the

hospitals and institutions all

" We cheerfully recommend
bronchial

Father John's Medicine
troubles and as a tonic
anc kody builder for those who are weak and run down.
Severa persons of our institution have useil it with
beneficial results." (Signed) Sisters of Holy Cross,
Chandler St., Nashua, N. 11. Not a "cough syrup'
or a patent medicine with weakening stimulants, but a
f°°d medicine? the prescription of an eminent specialist.
Cures colds and throat troubles.
as a good remedy

144
(Wisd. v. 15).
I
Repentance that comes too LffiiaSHH BkWMam
late can not bring consolation.
Time may bring some alleviation
to the keenness of the sorrow,

*

aSensd onsense.
N

the sinner bewails his
can't get her to take a broom in
doings because by them he has her hand.

because it brings with it the
hope of forgiveness. "A contrite and humble heart, O God,
Thou wilt not despise" (Ps. 1,
19). "According to the multitude of my sorrows in my heart,
thy comforts, 0 Lord, have
given joy to my soul " (Ps. xciii,

for

'

but yet it will always abide in
the soul. Contrition can only
bring relief when it proceeds
The girl of to-day wears a
from grace, that is to say, when "brush" in her hat, but you
wrongoffended God. Repentance of
this nature affords consolation
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"I say, do you think that
Wiggins is a man to be trusted?"
"Trusted? Yes, rather. Why,
I'd trust him with my life."
"Yes; but with anything of
value, I mean."

:

graphies, and the essays were
not very picturesque. "Now,
children," she said, "1 don't
want you simply to write the
happenings of your life; write
what you really feel inside."
Little Willie, in his second attempt, wrote: " Inside I feel a
heart, liver, lungs, and stomach,
and inside the stomach I feel an
apple, a sponge cake, a pickle,
and a glass of milk."
Mrs. Neighbors.?They tell
me your son is in the college

Giles.?My wife can drive football
eleven.
nails like lightning.
Malaprop.
Mrs.
Yes, inMiles.?You don't mean it!
19).
deed.
Giles.?Sure, I do. LightYou have now heard what I
Mrs- Neighbors. - Do you
you know, seldom strikes
ning,
mean by sorrow that comes too
know what position he plays?
late. It is a sorrow that we feel twice in the same place."
Mrs. Malaprop.?Ain't sure,
for past misdeeds on account of
I think he's one of the drawbut
"And you were at Venice!" backs.
an injury and a loss to ourselves,
to her
Hojack
exclaimed
Mrs.
not because we have offended
'' How interesting ! Of An old woman with a peaked
God. It is an abiding grief, caller. you
saw the lions of St. black bonnet got
it is a useless grief. Do not course
Penn"Well,
no," replied sylvania train. aboard a
Mark's."
yourselregret
upon
bring this
She
turned
to a
fact is, we
boy, and, pointing to the brake
ves. Spare yourselves the tears Mrs. Trotter. "The
Zoological Garand lamentations by remaining didn't go to the
cord, asked: " What's that?"
faithful to God and by using dens at all."
"That's the bell cord; it runs
the means of salvation which He
into
the dining car."
"Waiter," said the Gloom,
places at your command. Do
The
old woman hooked the
who had waited fifteen minutes end
not forsake His ways and transparasol over the cord
of
her
for his soup, '' have you ever
gress His commandments. And
and gave it a vigorous jerk. Inbeen to the zoo? "
stantly the brakes were set and
as for the world, we know that
"No,
sir."
you
approach
with
it is sure to
the train came to a stop.
" Well, you ought to go.
honeyed speeches, to offer you
The conductor rushed in and
enjoy watching the toryelled:
roses in abundance and make You'd
"Who pulled that
toise whiz past."
great promises of happiness.
cord?"
"I did," calmly replied the old
Beware lest you accept these
There are many kinds of lazy
gifts; beware lest you believe its men. But the laziest of all is a lady.
speeches and promises. It will fellow who runs a shoe store out
" Well, what do you want? "
only lead you away from the in Arkansas. He was sitting on shouted the conductor.
path to true happiness into that of a box at the rear of his store
'' A cup of coffee and a ham
eternal misery. Once more let when a woman came in to buy a sandwich."
me exhort you to spare your- pair of shoes. He looked at
selves a repentance that comes her, yawned wearily, and said,
too late. Avoid the occasions "I can't wait on you to-day.
of sin; do not frequent the danc- Come in some time when I'm
Pipe and
ing-hall; be careful with whom standin' up."
you

associate.
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amusements are a pitfall for the
unwary traveler; they are mocomfort.
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Walter F. Jordan & Co.
temptation."
"He that thinkStockings and Abdominal Belts.
Elastic
eth
himself
stand
let him beto
120 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON.MASS..
ware lest he fall." Slay the
enemy before he becomes too
good
a
service
to
strong; pluck out the weeds bedo
You
they have gone to seed, lest
fore
Catholicreading and to the
spread through your
the
cockle
by patJoseph
negligence.?Rev.
ronizing our advertisers.
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"What makes you so late?"
asked his mother.
"The teacher kept me in because I couldn't find Moscow on
the map of Europe," replied
Johnnie.
Mother.
And no wonder
you couldn't find Moscow. It
was burned down in 1812. It's
an outrage to treat a child that
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ESTEY ORGAN COMPANY
Sales Department for New England States

120 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON
Faotoriea; Brattleboro,

Vt.
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way.

The" teacher had asked the
children to write their autobio-

P. 6. McDermott
Teacher of Pianoforte,
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